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’ L i b e r t y  w i t h o u t  
i n d i v i d u a l i s m  is 
unthinkable Individualism 
without capitalism is 
impossible.”

—Andrew Galambos
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Serving The Top O’ Texas I t  Years

WEATHER
Partly cloudy with chance of 
thundershowers today and 
tonight High today in low 
80’s High tomorrow In 
upper 80s 30 percent
chance rain today and 
tonight Yesterday's high.^ 
84 Low. 63 Trace of 
moisture
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Israel Plans 
More Raids

United Press International
Israel says it plans to 

c o n t in u e  r e ta l i a to r y  
bombing raids against 
Palestinian guerrilla bases 
in Lebanon but three other 
Arab nations have offered to

Court Defers 
Decision For 
Nixon Request

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
The Supreme Court today 
deferred a decision on 
President Nixon's request 
for disclosure of material 
that led a grand jury to 
name the President as an 
unindicted co-conspirator in 
the Watergate cover-up 

The court in a brief order 
said it will not rule until it 
has heard arguments on the 
request that Watergate 
Special Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski submit the grand 
jury evidence both to the 
White House and the high 
court itself.

The court has agreed to 
rule on the authority of the 
grand jury to name the 
President, and on whether 
the White House must 
produce tapes and records 
of 64 conversations between 
Nixon and his aides 

Argumehts are scheduled 
July 8 on Jaw orski 's  
subpoena for the tapes 

Meantime presidential 
lawyer James D St Clair 
asked U S District Judge 
John J Sirica, who will 
conduct the cover-up trial, 
for grand jury exhibits "and 
any and all other matters” 
related to the grand jury's 
action in naming the 
P resident Grand jury 
records  are normally 
secret

When Sirica denied the 
request. St Clair went 
directly to the Supreme 
Court, arguing "only this’ 
court, the President and his 
counsel will have access to 
this material "

St Clair, who has been 
sitting in at the closed House 
J u d ic i a r y  Committee 
impeachment hearings, told 
the Court that grand jury' 
materials submitted to that 
body show the grand jury 
was acting outside its 
authority and on the basis of 

' t o t a l l y  in su fficen t 
evidence" in naming the 
President
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PR O TESTS MADE

B ritain
N uclear
LONDON (UPll -  Prime 

Minister Harold Wilson said 
today that Great Britain 
carried out an underground 
nuclear test explosion in 
Nevada "a few weeks ago " 

He told the House of 
Commons no further British 
n u c l e a r  t e s t s  were 
scheduled in the near future, 
but the one which took place 
in Nevada was "necessary 
to  M a i n t a i n  t h e  
effectiveness of our nuclear 
deterrent

W i l s o n  m ade  his 
parliamentary statement in 
the face of severe criticism 
from members of his own 
party about reports of a 
British nuclear test 

Labor party politicians 
have denounced nuclear 
tests generally, criticized 
Britain's maintenance'of its 
own, nuclear strike force and 
taken the forefront of 
criticism of other nations 
conducting test explosions 

Wilson said arrangements 
for the test were made by 
the former C^gKervative 
party goverhment. which 
left office four months ago 

"The experiment was 
conducted fully within the 
framework of the provisions 
of the partial Nuclear Test 
Ban Treaty of 1963 and the 
Non Proliferation Treaty of 
1968.' Wilson said 

" I t  was equally in 
accordance with the policy 
of the Labor party in our 
party manifesto based on 
multilateral disarmament 
and does not involve any 
b re a c h  in our party .

come to the aid of the 
guerrillas and Lebanon

T he  s e m i - o f f i c i a l  
Egyptian newspaper Al 
Ahram warned today that 
the next war in the Middle 
East, which it said will 
break out if Israel continues 
to reject a just settlement, 
may well be a nuclear one

On a more peaceful note. 
Israel and Syria were 
disengaging themselves on 
s c h e d u l e  from  las t  
October's Middle East war 
under an agreem ent 
negotiated by Secretary of 
State Henry A Kissinger

The last group of Israeli 
ta n k s  and halftracks 
rumbled past a newly 
installed United Nations 
barricade on the Golan 
Heights Sunday to complete 
Israeli troop withdrawals 
from the 325-square mile 
Syrian salient captured last 
October Civilian Syrian 
officials and police were 
permitted into the area 
today.

Ahead of Schedule
On Tuesday, the Israelis 

will hand over Mt Hermon's 
s tra teg ic  summit, the 
rubb lestrew n regional 
capital Quneitra and a thin 
strip of land west of the 1967 
 ̂cease-fire line to complete 
the withdrawals 24 hours 
ahead of schedule

Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin, speaking to 
a Zionist executive meeting 
in Jerusalem Sunday, called 
the Palestinian raids and 
counterraids "a protracted 
war — Israel will take 
whatever steps ,it finds 
n e c e s s a ry  to hit the 
terrorists hi any place, at 
any time "

Rabin said foreign critics 
judge Israel by a "double 
standard" because they do 
not condemn Arab guerrilla 
a t t h c k s  on I s r a e l i 4 
settlements which have 
killed 52 Israelis since the 
war The Israeli air strikes 
have killed about 100 people 
in Lebanon. 30 of them in 
three days of raids last 
week

B efore  leaving  for 
Washington. Israeli Defense 
Minister Shimon Peres told 
newsmen the raids "have 
achieved their purpose 
because those hit were truly 
the terrorists  themsel
ves"

R eveals
T estin g

program as laid down in 
s u c c e s s i v e  p a r t y  
conferences during eur 
three years in opposition.” 
he said

Wilson added. "No further 
British tests are due to take 
place in the near future and 
certainly not before the 
defense review is completed 
and a report is made to the 
House "

It was Britain's first 
nuclear test in nine years 
Wilson's statement in the 
House of Commons followed 
persistent reports in the 
British press, most recently 
in the London Sunday 
Express, that the explosion 
had been carried out without 
any public announcement

Before Wilson spoke up, 
both the British Deferise 
Ministry and the U S 
Atomic Energy Commission 
had declined to confirm or 
deny the report

In Washington, an Atomic 
E n e r g y  C om m ission  
spokesman said Sunday 
British nuclear scientists 
have been at Nevada testing 
sites "at least until very 
recently." but he couldn't 
confirm or deny the reports 
either

The Express quoted 
information from the United 
States

The reports stirred up a 
storm of protest among 
leftwing Labor politicians, 
who said they would 
demand an explanation 
from Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson s government today 
inlhe House of Commons

Oil Industry’s Friends Trying 
To Save Depletion Allowance
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NO FRIENDS OF OIL INDUSTRY -  Senators 
Hubert H Humphrey, D-Minn., left, and Edward 
M Kennedy. D Mass . are among sponsors of a

Senate bill to repeal the oil depletion allowance 
The measure is likely to be voted down this week, 
which should please oilmen

TO OLD A L L IE S , EN EM IES

President Preparing For Trip
WASHINGTON (UPll -  

President Nixon has a short 
visit with his old NATO 
allies this week and a longer 
one with his old enemies of 
the Soviet Union

The planned trip may 
show how much the 
d ip lom atic  world has 
changed since the Atlantic 
Alliance was formed in 1949 
as a warning to the Russians 
that Europe was protected 
by the U S  nuclear 
umbrella against possible 
communist invasions

President Nixon goes to 
Brussels Tuesday to sign a 
new version of the Atlantic 
Charter and meet with 
European leaders, who saw 
the NATO alliance under 
extreme tension during last 
year's Arab-lsraeli conflict 
Nixon then travels to 
Moscow for a summit 
m ee ting  where he is 
expected to expand on spirit 
of detente

Day At Yalta
The Russians had even 

planned for Nixon to spend a 
day at Yalta, site of the 
World War II meeting of 
P resident Franklin D 
Roosevelt. Russian Premier 
Josef Stalin and England's 
Winston Churchill, at which 
agreements on eastern 
Europe were criticized by 
N i x o n  a n d  o t h e r  
conservatives as a "sellout" 
of United States interests

According to American 
sources in Moscow, the 
irony was not appreciated 
by White House advance 
men who changed the site as 
soon as they arrived last 
Thursday in order to 
prevent a dateline that 
carried memories of the

Workmen Almost 
Entomb Woman 

In Her Old Home
SHEFFIELD. England 

( UP l l  — Workmen 
hammering doors and 
windows shut drowned 
out the cries of Katherine 
Godfrey inside her home 

When the workmen 
went away after boarding 
up the doors and windows 
with heavy timbers, they 
left the crippled Mrs 
Godfrey. 75. in almost 
total darkness and with 
no way out

Officials said she could 
have died there But by 
c h a n c e ,  a re la tive 
arrived three hours later 
and rescued the widow 

The workmen had 
turned her home into a 
tomb by mistake, the 
Sheffield Council said 
They were ordered to sea I 
up houses being readied 
for demolition— and had 
been given the wrong 
address

Cold War and the possibility 
that Nixon's enemies could 
claim a-new-"sellout "

Nixon spent the weekend 
at his Camp David. Md 
retreat, doing homework for 
the visit. He breaks away 
from foreign affairs fo a few 
hours today to discuss 
inflation and other economic 
problems with his economic 
advisers.

T he P r e s i d e n t  is 
apparently  leaving his 
Watergate defense in the 
hands of his lawyers White 
House aides said Nixon has 
held only one hour-long 
session with his chief Water
gate lawyer. James D St 
Clair, since his return from 
the Middle East

“Secret Deal"
Secretary of State Henry 

A Kissinger holds a news 
conference today to explain 
diplomatic plans for the 
trip Questions are sure to 
touch on the national 
security wiretap inves
tigation and a statement 
from Sen Henry Jackson. 
D-Wash . that a "secret 
deal" has already been 
m a d e  T h e  S t a t e  
Department denies the 
statement

Soviet Premier Leonid I 
Brezhnev will only say that 
ha expects Nixon's third 
meeting since the two

3 Men Killed 
Near Dalhart

DALHART. Tex (U Pll-  
A c a r  c a r ry in g  two 
servicemen collided head on 
with another carrying a 
Dalhart man 21 miles north 
of town Sunday night, killing 
all three persons 

The Department of Public 
Safety said Kenneth Guy 
Payne. 53. of Dalhart was 
killed in one car Gary Don 
Brownlow. 19. of Amarillo, 
a serviceman stationed at 
Ft Carson. Colo was killed 

- in  the other -
A third man. John Lee 

Hunt. 22. of Ft Carson, was 
riding with Brownlow and 
died early todgy in an 
Amarillo hospital 

The DPS said one car was 
. headed south and the other 

north One car swerved out 
of its lane and hit the other 
one at about 9 15 p m U S 
87 was blocked until about 2 
am because of the wreck

Inside Today’s 
News

le ad e rs  began yearly 
discussions in 1972 to I e a d 
to "new. good, agreements" 
that would "make people 
happy." The White House 
cautioned against expec
tations of spectacular 
results and said the main 
wish was for further 
improvement of good will 
between the two nations 

Nixon's eight-day stay in 
the Soviet Union will begin 
Thursday and include state 
banquets, an address to the 
Soviet people on national 
television, and long hours of 
discussions, along with side

trips to Minsk in Byelo
russia and the Black Sea 
resort of Orenda —instead 
of Yalta

Oil Boycott
Relations have changed 

between the United States 
and its former European 
allies, and they were under 
extreme tensirn during last 
year's Arab-fdraelt conflict 
because weapons and 
equipment given to Israeli 
troops were either located in 
or flown through Europe 
— making them targets of an 
Arab oil boycott

Congress Studying 
Appropriations Bills

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
The possibility of debate on 
P r e s i d e n t  N i x o n ' s  
impeachment <s what it 
takes to get Congress to 
speed up passage of 
appropriations bills

With five of the money 
measures for the next fiscal 
year already approved, the 
House plans to push through 
four more this week That 
would leave only four more

Scheduled for action this 
week are bills funding 
T re a s u ry  and Postal 
Service; the Department of 
H o u s in g  and Urban 
Development and the 
Veterans Administration. 
L a b o r  and H e a l th .  
Education, and Welfare; 
and  the D is tr ic t  of 
Columbia

The House hopes to 
dispose of the four others 
—including major ones on 
defense and foreign aid 
—before the end of August.

when it might have to cease 
all other activity and 
determine if Nixon should 
be impeached

Despite the frenzy of 
activity last week and in the 
coming week. Congress 
again will enter a new fiscal 
year  J u l y , I and the 
government technically has 
no money This is a yearly 
problem and in other 
s e s s io n s ,  passage of 
appropriations legislation 
has been put off until 
Christmas or later

The Senate has passed 
only one appropriations bill 
dealing with funds for the 
legislative branch To keep 
the government going. 
Congress will pass a so- 
called continuing resolution 
w h i c h  a l l o w s  t he  
department or agencies to 
spend at last year's levels or 
those approved by the 
House, whichever is higher

WASHINGTON (UPll -  
The oil industry's friends in 
Congress are likely to win a 
a key round this week in 
their effort to save the oil 
depletion allowance

A n d  i f  t h e  
liberal-sponsored anti- 
depletion move fails on the 
Senate floor, so too will an 
effort to trim individual 
income tax payments 

The tax cuT'and the 
depletion repeal measures 
are part of a package 
proposed by Sens Edward 
M. Kennedy. D Mass . 
Hubert H Humphrey. D- 
Minn . Walter Mondale. D 
Minn . and others who used 
the pending debt ceiling bill 
to try to force their tax 
reform ideas through 
Congress quickly 

The debt bill, which would 
raise the ceiling on the 
national debt by $19 3 billion 
to $495 billion, is considered 
"veto proof” because it 
must become law by 
midnight Sunday or the 
government will no longer 
be able to pay its bills 

Veto Anyway
But the administration let 

it be known that President 
Nixon would veto the bill 
anyway if it came to his 
desk with tax cut attached 

Sen James B Allen. D- 
Ala . backed by oil state 
senators, then skillfully 
maneuvered the liberal 
measures toward defeat, 
first with a time-consuming 
filibuster and then by 
forcing a vote —set for 
Monday afternoon —on the 
liberal package as a whole 
not on each separate part as 
the liberals wanted Enough 
senators oppose at least one 
part of the bill to vote 
against the whole package 

Kennedy has vowed to 
offer each part of the 
package separately if the 
whole measure is defeated, 
but Allen or some other 
opponent could then resume 
the filibuster as time runs 
out oh the debt bill 

The Kennedy package 
would cut individual taxes 
slightly by increasing the 
personal exemption from 
$750 to $825. with an optional 
$190 tax credit for low 
income taxpayers

Earl Wilson
A nickel still goes a 

long way. says the cynic 
"You can walk around 
with it for days before 
you find something it will 
buy" Sign on a gat; 
• ' W a r n i n g  t o  
Trespassers We Are 
Vegetarians. But Our 
Dog Isn't" The owner 
of an expensive new 
resort boasts. "After a 
visit here you won't want 
to go anywhere else In 
fact, you^won't be able to 
afford to^s^ Old age. 
e x p l a i n s  K i r k  
Kirkpatrick, is that time 
of life when you spend 
more time talking to your 
druggist than to your 
bartender i For more 
laughs see Earl Wilson on 
Page 10 l

To make up the loss to the 
Treasury, the liberals would 
strengthen the minimum 
tax. end some business 
depreciation advantages 
and export incentives, and 
end the oil depletion 
allowance, which permits 
oil companies to deduct 22 
per cent of oil and gas 
income, up to a maximum of 
50 per cent of taxable 
income

Oil Industry
While defeat of the 

Kennedy amendments will 
not end the effort to scrap 
the oil depletion allowance, 
the week of maneuvering 
has shown that oil-oriented 
legislators now stand a good 
chance of preventing any 
big tax increases for the oil 
industry

Even the normally 
conservative. House Ways 
and Means Committee 
approved an oil tax bill 
which would cost oil 
companies more than $12 
billion 6ver five years, 
including a phase out of the 
oil depletion allowance The 
committee was reacting to 
an obviously overwhelming 
anti-oil sentiment in the 
House

But that bill is bogged 
down by D emocratic 
infighting, partly because 
l i b e r a l s  success fu lly  
persuaded the Democratic 
caucus to order the Rules 
Committee to allow floor 
amendments that would 
have greatly strengthened 
the committee bill

Conference 
To Debate 
Sea Laws

CARACAS (UPll -  Dele
gates from . 148 nations 
returned to the negotiating 
tables today in an effort to 
keep the floundering, 
d is p u te  plagued third 
United Nations Law of-the 
Sea conference afloat

Before beginmg its major 
task of revising the law of 
the sea. the conference ran 
into trouble upon opening 
Thursday when the major 
maritime powers, including 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union, disagreed 
with a large number of 
developing countries on 
voting procedures

Poorer countries want 
faster procedures that 
would give them advantages 
in voting for proposals, 
while the big powers, 
o u t n u m b e r e d  4-1 by 
developing nations, want 
tighter rules

The Soviet Union, in 
closed door debate, has 
asked that issues be 
approved by 90 per cent of 
the states voting

The United States argued 
in favor of requiring a 
majority of two-thirds of the 
participants listed, but 
developing nations are 
lobbying for U N General 
Assembly procedure, which 
calls for approval by two- 
thirds of the states present

Safety T hinking For A dvertisers
WASHINGTON (UPll -  On the TV 

screen, a child reaches into a 
microwave oven for a hot dog A 
motorcyclist roars along with a case 
of beer in tow A stunt driver goes 
wild in a new car

Citing examples like these, a panel 
of advertising experts said in a study 
released today that TV ads can lead 
children and adults who take risks 
into dangerous misuse of products by 
careless power of suggestion

It urged advertisers and ad 
agencies to start "thinking safety" by 
anticipating the danger even safe 
products can have if the sales pitch 
unwittingly suggests misuse, or 
dramatizes them in such a way as to

l * |\ Pages lead impressionable viewers to
Abby 5 misuse them
Classified .......... 11 Safeguard Users
Comics 19 "Advertising can do more than it is
Crossword.......... 4 now doing to safeguard the users of
Editorial 4 advertised products without impair-
On tbe Record ........... t ing its ability to merchandise those
Sports 8 products effectively," the study panel
Women's News i of the National Advertising Review

Board said in a report released in 
Washington and New York 

"Advertisers and agencies do not 
a l ways  recognize that some 
c o n s u m e rs  are  p a r t icu la r ly  
vulnerable to suggestion or have 
limited capacities for judging risks " 

It stressed children foremost in the 
"vulnerable" category, but also sSrtrf 
some ads —and especially those that 
sell fast, powerful cars —can lead 
impressionable adults "to commit 
themselves to hazardous situations 
which they cannotjmanage ” 
Jimong its recommendations, the 

panel urged advertisers and agencies 
to create ads "with consumer safety 
in mind" from the beginning It said 
they should set up Safety-ln-Adver- 
tis ing  review panels, whose 
membership "should include people 
who are parents of young children 

The study reviewed potential safety 
hazards in familiar advertisements of 
many types of products, from 
appliances and autos to medicines 
and toys, and recorhmended correc
tive do's and don’ts. Some examoles

— "A television commerical 
showing a boy and girl taking just- 
cooked hot dogs out of the microwave 
oven The dialogue describes how 
easy it is to use the product " The 
panel concludes, "microwave ovens 
are not playthings and should not be 
treated or advertised as such Adult 
supervision is required ..."

— ' A beer commercial based on a 
motorcycle race which features the 
product as reward after the contest 
Even if there were not an assumption 
that the drivers have to return home 
on th e ir  m o to rcy c le s ,  such 
association (of driving and drinking) 
is imprudent "

-Citing several examples of auto 
and.auto accessory adsthat stress the 
speed, power or endurance, the panel 
says "advertisers should avoid pre
sentations keyed to risk-taking or 
performance under circumstances 
that might give the consumer 
predisposed toward risk-taking more 
confidence in his own car or his ability 
than would be realistic "

, . . . . .
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FOR ABOLISHING

Delegates 
Plan For

AUSTIN. Tex (UPI) -  A 
provision in the proposed 
n ew  c o n s t i t u t i o n  
&&F$4natically abolishing 
state agencies after 10 years 

-■could jeopardize the abili
ty of river authorities across 
the state to market bonds 
needed for their operations, 
convention leaders have 
decided

Sen Bill Meier, D-Euless, 
planned today to sponsor a 
resolution that would revise

Leaking Barge 
Brings Pollution 
To Mississippi

NEW ORLEANS (UPll -  
The Coast Guard today 
directed Mississippi River 
traffic single file around a 
wrecked and leaking oil 
barge to prevent waves 
from slamming against the 
vessel and rupturing more 
of its tanks

The barge, carrying 23.000 
barrels of oil. plowed into 
the Huey P Long Bridge 
two miles upriver from New 
Orleans Saturday Oil slicks 
drifted as far as 30 miles 
downstream

Cleanup crews tried to 
catch the pollution at the 
source, but officials left the 
barge wedged against the 
bridge to avoid another 
rupture in the six tanks 
aboard

Officials said one tank 
was ruptured and another 
was believed leaking at the 
seams

Wave action from a 
passing vessel could come 
by and rupture another tank 
very easily.' a Coast Guard 
spokesman said

"That's one reason we re 
out there directing traffic, to 
try and reduce the speed of 
the ships and the likelihood 
that the wave action could 
rupture another tank "

There hasn't been an 
attempt to move it because 
they ha ven t figured out how 
yet.” he said

Coast Guard Port Capt 
D J Riley spent Sunday 
directing the ships as they 
passed under the bridge in 
single file

"T h e re  are copious 
quantities of crude oil.” he 
said "The pollution has 
stretched much of the way 
down the river.”

Traces of oil were spotted 
in one of the New Orleans' 
area water intake systems 
but were eliminated by 
chemical treatment

People need not worry 
about their health." Riley 
said

Mainly About 
People

Garage Sale 431 Crest 
Furniture, appliances, odds 
- ends, glassware Monday. 
Tuesday tAdv l

G a r a g e  S a le : 1300 
Hamilton Monday and 
Tuesday t Adv i

Stock Market 
Quotations

The follow in |  l l a m  Chicago £  ichanoe 
live rattle  futures are furnished by the

Nigh
I N

Amarillo offices of Merrill Lynch Pierce 
Kenner and Smith lac 
Peer Close O p r  a 
Kcb 37 I t  M M
April 17 IS 31 IS
June
Aug 37 17 31 S7
Oct 37 SS
Dec 37 7S

The fallowing H a m  train Quotations 
(.ram  of Pam^a•re furnished by Wheeler 

Wheal m m\
Milo UhSrw,

The follow in ■ quota! ions ihoo the range
within which these securities could have
been traded si the lime of compilation
Franklin  Life ISS IS1*
Ky Cent Life S SS
Southland Life 21 2l'a
So West Life 31

The following 10 )•  N Y stork market
quotations are furnished bv the Pampa
office of Schneider Bernel Hickman Inc
Beatrice Foods I IS
Cabot 2 IS
Celanese I I S
Cities Service M
1)1 A 23S
Kerr McGee M e
Penney s 7J
Phillips s r .
PNA I7S
Shelly M
Standard Oilof Indiana 12
Southwestern Public Service t s
Teaaco 25'.
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Subscription rates in Pampa and 
HTZ by carrier and motor route are 
12 25 per month M 75 per three 
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127 00 per year THE PAMPA 
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advance payment of two or more 
months made to the carrier Please 
pay directly to the News Office any 
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Subscription rates by mail are 
RTZ !< 75 per three months. 113 50 
per six months and 127 00 per year 
Outside of RTZ. 17 50 per three 
months. IIS per six month* and 130 
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limits of Pampa Servicemen and 
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Single copies are 15' daily and 
Sunday
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matter under the act March *. 1070
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Debating
Agencies
the so-called "self destruct" 
provision to protect bonds 
already issued by river 
authorities, and to insure 
that they could continue to 
sell bonds in the future

The provision, included in 
the-executive article, was 
in ten d ed  to give the 
legislature an easy rryeans to 
allow nonessential state 
agencies to lapse, and to 
renew those agencies which 
were benefiting the state 
and operating efficiently

Meier's amendment was 
the major change planned 
for the executive article 
d u r i n g  i t s  f i n a l  
con s ide  r a t  ion by the 
convention. President Price 
Daniel Jr said

Daniel predicted debate 
on the executive article 
would go smoothly, and said 
he expects consideration of 
the finance article — next on 
the convention agenda — to 
move along just as well

The convention president, 
aiming for a July IS final 
a d j o u r n m e n t  of the 
convention, said it may be 
possible for the delegat
es to take final votes on the 
remaining six articles this 
week by working all day 
Friday and perhaps part of 
the day Saturday, then take 
a week off next week while 
th e  S u b m iss io n  and 
T ra n s i t io n  Committee 
prepares the final document 
for a vote

The Submission and 
Transition  Report will 
include the complete new 
constitution, the ballot to be 
presented to voters, and the 
provisions for the trans
ition to the delegates on a 
takeit or leave it basis, and 
cannot be amended during 
the debate

Daniel concedes the 
resolution is unlikely to get 
the necessary 121 votes on 
the first attempt, but said he 
hopes it will finally pass the 
convention the second or 
third time it is submitted 
afte r  revision by the 
Submission and Transition 
Committee

The c o m m i t t e e  is 
expected to drop at least 
some of the seven separate 
su b m iss io n  proposals 
adopted by delegates along 
with various constitution 
articles

Winners Picked 
In ‘Cappy Dick'

Winners of packets of 300 
Stamps of the World, offered 
as the local prizes in Cappy 
D i c k ' s  s c r a m b le d  • 
countries puzzle contest 
published in 'the comic 
section Sunday. May 26. 
are

Glenna Wilkins. II. 2122 
Mary Ellen. Betty Sanders. 
8. 701 S Ballard. Sandra 
Hurdle. 9. 820 N Nelson; 
Jere Hink. 8. 1717 Chestnut 
Kayla Coffee. 12. 1242 
Aspen; Martha Earhart. 12. 
1500 Faulkner. Dee Orr. II. 
2429 N av a jo ;  Ronnie 
Ledbetter. II. 641 N Wells; 
Annette Cates. 8. Box 265. 
Lefors. and Jerold McCown. 
12 Box 614. White Deer

All the winners will 
receive their prizes by mail

WW
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BABE RUTH QUEEN -  Jennifer McCausland, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J McCausland. was 
crowned as Babe Ruth Queen during activities 
Friday night at Pampa Optimist Park Miss 
McCausland represented the Pupco baseball 
team.

(Photo by Bill Kincaid )

FOR TH E FU TU R E

University Makes 
Study Of Energy

COLLEGE ATATION. 
Tex tUPIl -  Texas A&M 
U n i v e r s i t y ' s  T e x a s  
Transportation Institute is 
working on energy projects 
that includes finding new 
sources of transportation 
and ways of importing fuel 
to Texas

Dr Ron Holder, an 
associate research engineer 
w i t h  t h e  T e x a s  
Transportation Institute 
iTTI i. said today a study on 
transportation and energy 
policy alternatives will 
i n v o l v e  e x p e c t e d  
technological changes in 
transportation

He said the primary 
objective of the project will 
be to determ me the extent of 
shifts in the ways people 
travel that are likely to 
occur in the future

"We expect to see several 
changes, including shifts 
from private  to mass 
transportation, from truck 
to rail, from rail to water 
and so on.” Holder said

‘ We already know about 
the relative energy use of 
e a c h  m o d e  o f  
transportation.” he said 
“ What we will be looking at 
is how effective the changes 
will be '

He said the project will 
also look at public policy 
and how it can be used to

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

SATURDAY 
Admissions

Steven L Brown. 832 E 
Beryl

Mrs Ruby Martin. 432 
Oklahoma

Mrs Barbara E Austin. 
1837 N Faulkner 

J o h n  M organ. 417 
Oklahoma

Mrs Frances Selby. 2634 
Navajo Rd

M r s  F l o r e n c e  
I ro n m o n g e r .  1018 S 
Schneider

Mrs Patsy Turlington 413 
Doucette
. Cecil Bobbitt. 325 Perry 
Leona Galloway. 401 

Zimmers
Delmer Davis, 717Sloan 
Mrs Iris Buckingham. 

1814 Chestnut
Dismissals

Mrs Phyllis Gruhlkey. 
1807 Dogwood 

Victor Jamfeson. 2220 
Dogwood

Kirbye King. Pampa 
Dora Bailey. McLean 
Mrs La Juana Poole. 906 

N Gray
Baby Boy Poole. 906 N 

Gray
James Duniven. Miami 
Cecil Trollinger. 521 N 

Nelson
Mrs Lois Boynton, 

Pampa
Mrs Ida Shubnng. 1727 

Dogwood
Mrs Adelaide Weldon. 

Borger
Mfs Jewel Guthrie, 

Pampa
Mrs Ruth Wells. 604 Red 

Deer

Mrs Varnell Harbin. 
Borger

Miss Susan Johnson. 1928 
N Dwight

SUNDAY
Admissions

Ralph W Prock. 2319 
Mary Ellen

Bert L Atwood. 408
Graham

Mrs Nancy Brock. 1200 
Darby

Mrs Dorothy Adams.
Skellytown

Mfs Grace Purviance.
A b r a h a m  Me mo r i a l  
Nursing Home 

Mrs Frances Maddox.
Miami

Wesley Cobb. 1124 Mary 
Ellen

M r s . iLee Langley. 
Pampa

Carlene Ryzman. 1008 
Terry Rd

Mrs Doris Hemken. 1013 
E Kingsmill.

Dismissals
Steve Brown. 832 E Beryl 
Mrs Ferriel L Miller. 

1213 S Farley 
Mrs Doris Lovelace. 1009 

S Hobart
Mrs Sharon P Stanley. 

Friendswood. Tex 
Mrs Eva Burkett. 112 S 

Dwight
Mrs Edna Richter. 312 N 

Zimmers
Clarence Rowell. 1321 

terrace
Mrs Fannie Bradstreet. 

Briscoe
Mrs Mary E Hudson, 

Briscoe
Mrs Patsy Turlington. 413 

Doucette
Kenneth Cox. 1908 Lynn

ease the transition from one 
tran sp o r ta t io n  use to 
another As an example he 
used the shift from large to 
small cars.

The study on importing 
fuels will concentrate on the 
capacity of the state's 
transportation system to 
import fuels.

” We deal primarily with 
the problem of importing 
western coal into Texas for 
e lec tr ica l generation.” 
Holder said "We will also 
study the use of coal as a 
possible petrochemical 
feedstock.”

The project will also look 
at foreign importation of 
crude oil into the state, but 
the main thrust will be 
placed on coal importation 
by rail, barge and possibly 
pipeline in the form of 
water-coal slurry

SLA Trainee 
Urges Group 
To Surrender

SAN FRANCISCO (UPll 
— A 30-year-old Vietnam 
veteran who trained with 
the Symbionese Liberation 
Army said Sunday that the 
remnants of the terrorist 
group should surrender to 
authorities

Bill Brennan, a former 
political activist who eased 
a w a y  f r om r a d i c a l  
movements and now works 
in a factory, said Patricia 
Hearst "would serve the 
people best if she came out 
and told her story ”

"Patty  Hearst should 
come forward and possibly 
through a political trial 
create her own platform if 
she really  believes in 
political work,” Brennan 
said in a copyrighted 
in terv iew  in the San 
Francisco Examiner. “And 
Bill and Emily Harris 
should convince her to do 
this in her own best interest 
and in the interest of the 
masses^'

Miss Hearst's father. 
Randolph A Hearst. is 
president and editor of the 
Examiner The Harisses 
and Miss Hearst are at 
large, apparently among the 
last surviving members of 
the SLA Six members of the 
group, which apparently 
converted Miss Hearst to 
its cause after kidnaping 
her. was killed in a shootout 
with Los Angeles police May 
17.

| •

Car Fire Reported
Firemen were called at 

8 12 a m. today to the 
i n t e r s e c t i o n  of  
Starkweather and Browning 
where a flooded carburetor 
had caused a fire in a 1967 

’Buick belonging to Bob 
McCoy of Pampa There 
was light damage Under the 
hood

Ag Department 
Worried About 
Beef And Pork

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department is worried 
because supermarkets have 
too much beef and pork.

The Department has 
issued a “Food Marketing 
Alert” for July which says:

“ Beef supplies will 
c o n t i n u e  l a r g e  . . .  
moderately above year 
e a r l i e r  leve ls .  Pork 
p r o d u c t i o n  will dip 
seasonally from June (but) 
will exceed July. 1973.”

The report added that 
turkey supplies will be at 
record levels and broiler 
chicken production will be 
slightly above a year 
earlier.

It is a problem because 
livestock producers say they 
pay more for their feed than 
they get for the sale of their 
animals and birds. The 
Senate votes today on an 
attempt to help cattle and 
hog producers —a bill to 
guarantee private lenders 
against loss on up to 90 per 
cent of |3 billion in loans to 
"bona f ide” livestock 
producers.

Individual producers, 
under the bill, could get loan 
guarantees of up to |1 
million. In an effort to make 
the measure more palatable 
to city lawmakers, farm 
leaders in the House have 
drafted a second version 
with a $350,000 ceiling for 
individual guarantees.

An aide to Sen. George S. 
McGovern. D-S.D., floor 
manager of the bill, said the 
measure was expected to 
pass by an overwhelming 
bipartian vote.

Agriculture Secretary 
Earl L. Butz. who originally 
opposed the measure, has 
softened his stand and 
hinted he might "take 
another look” if the bill 
contains safeguards against 
abuse and strict time limits

Guaranteed loans under 
the bill would be made at 
regular commercial interest 
rates by banks, cooperative 
P r o d u c t i o n  C r e d i t  
Associations and other 
p r i va t e  lenders. The 
guaranteed credit would be 
available to farmers and 
ranchers whose primary 
sou rce  of income is 
production of cattle, hogs, 
milk and poultry as well as 
feedlot operators

There were no deer 
hunting seasons in Illinois 
from 1901 until 1957 In 1973. 
1 3 . 7 3 0  d e e r  w e r e  
harvestedby 55.440 Illinois 
hunters.

School Board 
Plans Meeting

The proposed budget for 
the 1974-75 school year will 
be among the topics 
discussed at the June 25 
meeting of the board of 
trustees of Grandview • 
Hopkins Independent School 
District, set for 8 30p m

If the budget is approved, 
a date will be set for a public 
hearing.

Amount of the proposed 
budget is 8I4I.OOO

Since Gr andvi ew • 
Hopkins is a "balanced 
budget” district, most of the 

>enlire amount comes from 
local taxpayers, according 
to Superintendent T J 
Atkins

The only exception, he 
pointed out. is state per 
capita funds amounting to 
about $10,000

The board will also 
consider bids for addition of 
stucco to one of the buildings 
to ma t c h  the o ther 
buildings

MRS. MARGARET 
DUNIVEN

MIAMI  -  F u n e ra l  
services for Mrs. Margaret 
(Maude) Duniven. 89. of 
Miami, were conducted at 
2:30 p m. today in the First 
Baptist Church of Miami.

The Rev. Roy Moody, 
pastor, officiated Burial* 
was in Miami Cemetery by 
C arm ichael • Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

She died at 1215 p.m 
S a t u r d a y  in Worley 
Hospital.

A native of Montgomery, 
Ala , Mrs Duniven had 
lived in Miami for 60 years 

She was a Baptist.
Her husband. William 

Duniven. died Oct. 18.1934 
Survivors include one son, 

Rafford B . Amarillo; three 
daughters .  Mrs. R M 
( J F a c k )  Ch i s h o l m.  
Ama r i l l o ;  Mrs.  T.A. 
Stribling. Miami, and Mrs 
Blen Bennett. Amarillo; one 
sister. Mrs. Cora Gwin. 
Muskogee. Okla.; eight 
grandchildren. 19 great • 
grandchildren and one great 
•great-grandchild.

MRS. LETTIE JONES 
Funeral Services for Mrs. 

Lettie Elizabeth Jones. 77. 
Of 619 Carr, will be 
conducted at 2 p m Tuesday 
in Calvary Baptist Church.

The Rev. Dave Adkins of 
First Baptist Church of 
Fritch. will officiate Burial 
wil l  be in Fai rvi ew 
Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs. Jones died at 5:45 
a m. Sunday in City Hospital 
of Mangum. Okla 

Born Oct 8. 1896 in 
Eureka Springs. Ark., she 
moved to Pampa in August. 
1929

She married Lawrence T. 
Jones Nov. 17. 1915 in 
Mangum

She was a member of the 
Calvary Baptist Church and 
Rebekah Lodge

In addi t i on to her 
husband, survivors include 
five sons. J L . Pampa; 
Lawrence. Jr and Stayton. 
both of Dallas. Fred and 
Bob. both of Midland, two 
daughters .  Mrs Ruth 
Graham and Mrs. Wanda 
Looper. both of Pampa; five 
brothers. Orville Downing. 
Boyd Downing. Lawrence 
Downing. R L. Downing and 
Therl Downing, all of 
Baytown, four sisters. Mrs 
Maw Melton. Mrs Mildred 
Poinetta and Mrs -Ruby

Pampa Youth 
To Leave On 
Tour For 4-H

A local youth. Frank 
Morrison. 17. will represent 
Gray County in a national 
citizenship tour which starts 
Tuesday and ends July 9 

Morrison is the son of Mr 
and Mrs Don Morrison, 
north of city, and is a 
member of the Sundowners 
4-H Club

He is a member of the
District 4-H Council and 
serves as vice chairman of 
the Gray County 4-H 
Council

A total of 122 Texas 
4-H'ers and 10 adult leaders 
will participate in the event 
— the 1974 National 4-H 
Citizenship Short Course 
and Heritage Tour 

They will be a part of 
more than 6.000 young 
people from 42 states who 
will attend the affair at the 
4-H Center in Washington. 
DC

Among the historical sites 
to be visited are Arlington 
National Cemetery, the 
Capitol and Library of 
Congress. Mount Vernon, 
the Museum of Atomic 
Energy and the Patton 
Museum at Ft Knox. Ky

: Obituaries -
’McDonald, all of Dallas, and 
Mrs Bethel Jones. Long 
B e a c h .  C a l i f ;  1* 
grandchildren and 11 great • 
grandchildren.

MRS. BOBBIE DWER
Funeral arrangements for 

Mrs Bobbie Dwer. 82. who 
died at 11:45p.m. Sunday at 
the Pampa Nursing Center, 
are pending with Duenkel 
Funeral Home.

Bom Jan. 1. 1892 in Valley 
Mills. Mrs Dwer moved to 
Pampa in 1934 from there.

She was a member of 
Central Baptist Church.

Survivors include two 
daugh ters .  Mrs. F.W. 
Williams. 1135 S, Christy, 
and Mrs Bertan Gordon, 
G a l l u p .  N M ; t wo 
grandchildren, four great 
grandchildren and one great 
• great - grandchild

HUBERT FRANKLIN
WHITE DEER -  Funeral 

services are pending with 
Carm ichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors for 
Hubert James Franklin. 76, 
of White Deer.

He was dead on-arrival at 
Highland General Hospital 
at 12 p m Sunday.

Born Feb 9. 1898 in 
McKees Rocks. Pa.. Mr 
Franklin moved to White 
Deer in 1967 from Pampa

He worked for the Santa 
Fe Railroad for 34 years 
before retiring in 1962 He 
then was employed by 
D a n d i a  L a b s  in 
Albuquerque. N M , for 12 
years

He was a member of the 
Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church of White Deer

Survivors include his wife. 
Mrs Elizabeth Franklin, of 
the home; two sons. H.J 
Franklin. Jr.. Aliquippa. 
Pa and J r  (Bob). 
Amarillo; three.daughters. 
Mrs W R Mwrriman. 
Beaver Falls. Pa \Mrs. Joe 
T Daniels. 321 N Gray, and 
Mrs Frederick Joyce. 
Miami. Fla ; one stepson. 
Ross Giamanco. Jonesville. 
La.; three stepdaughters. 
Mrs Betty Garcia. White 
D e e r ;  Mrs- Ronni e  
Gremillion. New Orleans. 
La. ,  and Mrs. Billie 
Gautreau. Jonesville. La ;
37 grandchildren and seven 
great - grandchildren

A rosary will be said for 
Mr Franklin at 8 p.m 
Tuesday in the Carmichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 

EARL W. BATES
Funeral arrangements 

are pending with Duenkel 
Funeral Home for Earl 
Webster Bates. 60. a 
resident of San Bernadino. 
Calif

Mr Bates was dead on 
arrival at Highland General 
Hospital at 7 p m Sunday 
He suffered a heart attack 
while visiting relatives He 
had been in Pampa for four 
days

Born March II. 1914 in 
Portales. N M . he married 
Mildred Nabors Dec 23. 
1935 in Big Spring. Tex

Damage Caused 
In Car Accident

Ex t e n s i v e  property  
damage resulted from a 
rear • end collision Sunday 
at 2 :40 p m on East 18th St 
There were no serious 
injuries.

Investigating officers said 
a 1964 Ford dr iven 
eastbound by Edna M 
Reger. 1032 S Nelson, had 
stopped at an intersection 
when it was struck from the 
rear by a 1967 Chevrolet 
driven by Randall E 
Jeunger. 1918 Christine The 
l a t t e r  was cited for 
following too closely to 
avoid an accident

Damage was listed at 
$1,600 to the Reger car and 
$200 to the other vehicle

He wfes a r e t i r e d  
wholesale produce dealer.

Survivors in addition to 
his wife of San Bernadino 
include one son, Warren. 
San Be r na d i no ;  one 
daughter .  Mrs. Denna 
McGowen. San Bernadino; 
four grandchildren; three 
sisters and two brothers.
MISS JO ANN WILLIAMS
Funeral arrangements for 

Miss Jo Ann Williams. 92, of 
Erick. Okla.. will be 
announced by Fatheree - 
Albert Funeral Home of 
Erick.

Miss Williams died at 
10:30 a m. Sunday in 
Highland General Hospital.

Pampa arrangements 
were made by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Survivors include a 
number  of nieces and 
nephews

MRS. OLA PIERCE
S K E L L Y T O W N  -  

Funeral services for Mrs 
Ola Mae Pierce, 80, of 
Skellytown will be held 
Tuesday at 2 30 p m. in the 
First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown

T h e  R e v .  Mi l t on 
Thompson, pastor, will 
officiate asisted by Glen 
Walton, minister of the 
Harvester - Mary Ellen 
Church of Christ. Pampa. 
and Paul  E Cousin, 
minister of the Skellytown 
Church of Christ Burial will 
be in Fairview.Cemetery by 
Carm ichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs Pierce died Sunday 
at 2:05 p m. at Worley 
Hospital.

Born June 5. 1894 in 
Eastland County. Mrs. 
Pierce, a resident of Pampa 
for 17 years, moved to 
Skellytown in 1959

She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown

Survivors include her 
husband. Howard; two sons. 
James Tylor. San Antonio, 
and H O Bateman. Gruver; 
two daughters. Mrs Iona 
Cornwell. Skellytown. and 
Mrs Reba Kelly. Shawnee. 
Okla . two stepsons. Leroy 
Pierce. Wilcox. Ariz.. and 
I V Pierce, of Spearman; 
two brothers. Willie Liles, of 
Winnsboro, and Willard 
Liles, of Eastland; and two 
sisters. Mrs. Brady Davis, 
of Pampa. and Mrs Delbert 
Hughes, of Cargon; 19 
grandchildren and 19 great - 
grandchildren

Commissioners 
To View Taxes

The Com misrfMoner's 
Court of Gray County was to 
meet at 2 p m today in 
order to convene as a Board 
of Equalization

The County Clerk will be 
ordered to send notices to 
taxpayers whose property 
valuations are raised

These notifications have 
been scheduled for mailing 
later today

This action will be 
followed on July 8 when the 
contmissioners again will 
xtfnvene as a Board of 
Equalization

At a 9 a m. session, a 
public hearing will be held 
on the Industrial Roll At 2 
p m. July 10. the board will 
hold a public hearing on the 
Local Roll
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Pampa s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3
P LA N N ED  U S E  R EP O R T  

G E N E R A L  R EV E N U E  S H A R IN G
General Revenue Sharing provides federal funds directly to local and state governments The law requires each government to — — - 
publish e report of it* plans for the use of these funds to inform its citizens and to encourage their participation in deciding how 
the money ought to be spent Within the purposes listed, your government may change this spending plan

PLANNEO EXPENDITURES
CATEGORIES (A)

t PUBLIC SAFETY

2 ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION

3 PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION

4 HEALTH

I  RECREATION

t  LIBRARIES

7 SOCIAL SERVICES 
EOR AGED OR POOR

I  FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION

•  MULTIPURPOSE AND 
GENERAL GOVT

10 EDUCATION

I t  SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT

12 HOUSING 6  COM
MUNITY DEVELOPMENT

11 ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT

14 OTHER t

IS TOTALS

CAPITAL (SI

* iaa . ^ 2

OPERATING/ 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF
PflMPn CITY
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Mother Earth News
YOU CAN RUN YOUR CAR ON WOOD!)

By J. SHUTTLEWORTH 
The oil companies and 

some politicians like to tell 
us that the "energy crisis” 
is over And I guess it is ... if 
you don't mind paying 60 
cents a gallon for gasoline 

On the other hand. I know 
of a few fellows who've 
found a way to operate their 

j cars without any gasoline at 
all I Believe it or not, they 
know how to power an 
automobile with scrap wood 
and sawdust!

Act ua l l y ,  as these 
experimenters are quick to 
point out. their idea is not a 
new one at all. It was 
developed decades ago and, 
in fact, was rather widely 
used in England. Germany 
and several South American 
countries during the Second 
World War

Fuel ing an internal 
combustion engine with 
wood is really pretty simple. 
An airtight tank the size of a 
55 gallon drum (or larger or 
smaller, as you desirei is 
lined with firebrick and 
partially filled with small 
pieces of wood tor charcoal, 
low • temperature coke, 
straw. peat, etc.I.

A fire is started in the 
container and a limited 
amount of air is drawn 
through the furnace (called 
a “generator’*!.

The fumes given off by the 
smoldering, red • hot mass 
in the container are mostly 
carbon monoxide and are 
known as "producer gas" or 
"power -gas." Amazingly 
enough, when these vapors 
are collected and piped to a 
powerplant. the engine will 
actually start and run on 
them!

In its most basic form, 
that's about all there is to 
the whole producer gas idea. 
Heal aficionados of the do - 
it - yourself fuel, however, 
h a v e  e l e v a t e d  i t s  
manufacture to a high art.

For instance, they’ve now 
developed at least five 
variations of the basic 
g e n e r a t o r :  Updraf t ,  
Downdraft. The Updraft • 
Downdraft Combination. 
The Updraft With Double • 
W a l l e d  Co mb u s t i o n  
C h a m b e r  a nd  t he  
Crossdraft.

Some power gas experts
also claim that a fine spray 
of water or steam added to a 
generator's air intake will 
cause the furnace to create 
f umes  with a higher 
hydrogen content that burn 
be t t e r  t han ordinary 
producer gas

"Majibe so." answers 
another school of devotees, 
"but the extra plumbing 
complicates a generator's 
design more than it's 
worttt."

And so it goes with the 
relatively few dedicated 
tinkerers in the field and 
t h e i r  a c c e p t a n c e  or 
rejection of the latest 
refinements in power gas 
production

Atl experimenters, on the 
other hand, do seem to 
agree that softwoods — such 
as pine and fir — have a 
higher "octane" value than 
hardwoods Unfortunately, 
the tars in the softer woods 
also tend to plug up a

generator and give more 
trouble.

So OK So an engine will 
run on producer gas So how 
does a car have to tie 
modified to take advantage 
of this fact?

Well first, of course, any 
woul d- be  power gas 
motorist will have to 
remodel his automobile's 
trunk or build a platform on 
the vehicle's rear bumper 
large enough to hold the 
generator

Once the furnace is 
mount ed ,  the proper 
plumbing must be added 
between the unit and' the 
ca r ’s engine and a few 
minor changes made to the 
powerplant’s carburetor 

In most cases, the 
engine's spark timing will 
have to be advanced 
somewhat "ahead" of the 
timing normally used for 
gasoline ... and that's about 
it. All of this work is well 
within the capability of any 
average auto repairman 

Then aga i n ,  you'll 
probably want to think twice 
before you run out and begin 
converting the family 
station wagon from gasoline 
to charcoal

First and foremost, you 
can expect a power loss of 
from 35 to 50 percent. This 
reduced performance will 
be most apparent in small 
cars and least noticeable in 
larger ones. Big. high - 
compression V-S’s — in fact
— are reported to run nearly 
as well on this homemade 
fuel as they do on service 
station petrol..

In any case, the loss is 
mor e  annoyi ng than 
anything else: modern 
automobile engines have 
c o n s i d e r a b l e  power  
reserves and — as you know
— maximum U S. highway 
sp eed s  are  currently  
re s tr ic te d  to 55 mph 
anyway.

A second major drawback 
to the producer gas scheme 
is the container of very hot 
flames you'll be carrying 
with you wherever you go 
Then again, a tank of 
gasoline isn't exactly the 
safest traveling companion 
in the world either so I can't 
take this "added danger" 
too seriously.

Perhaps the real reason 
power gas isn’t more widely 
used is-its third unhandy 
characteristic: You can 
e x p e c t  t o s p e n d  
approximately 30 minutes a 
day cleaning out the 
production unit, firing up 
the furnace and otherwise 
maintaining the equipment 
that makes your "free" fuel.

Most folks find it much 
easier to pull into a gas 
s t a t i o n  and let the 
attendants there fill their 
car's tank with less exotic 
(and less troublesome) 
gasoline

Taking the long view, the 
short view and a quick 
sidewards glance over the 
left shoulder, then, it's 
extremely doubtful that 
hoards of citizens are going 
to trample each other in a 
mad rush to convert their 
automobiles to wood power 

Still, as experimenters 
with the process have

pointed out. it's mighty 
comforting to know that any 
Detroit chariot can be 
operated on charcoal, coke 
or even straw ... just in case 
the "experts" are wrong 
and the energy crisis really 
isn't over after all.

To get i l l us t r a t ed  
instructions for the design, 
assembly and operation of a 
producer gas generator, 
send 10 cents and a 
stamped, self • addressed, 
long envelope to The Mother 
Earth News. Box 957. Des 
Moines. Iowa 50304 Ask for 
Reprint No 193, "Run Your 
Car on Wood "

Mainly
About

Mobeetie
■Mike Richerson-. of 

Andrews^ visited his aunt. 
Mrs Calvin Stuart and 
family, last week

Weekend visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs Doyle Grimes 
were Mrs. Phyllis Tucker, 
Shanna and Dixie and 
Derenda. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Grimes. D'Wan and 
Kendra all of Amarillo.

Kent McLaughlin of 
Pampa is spending some 
time with his grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks 
McLaughlin

Bud C. Scribner of Olton 
visited his mother. Mrs. 
Laverne Scribner, last 
weekend

Mr. and Mrs Ted Cooper 
and daughter. Denise are 
home from a visit to 
Cal i fornia where they 
v i s i t e d  f r i e n d s  and 
relatives.

Mrs Mary Brewer visited 
her daughter and family. 
Mr and Mrs Sid Talley and 
Joe. in Miami. Sunday 
Monday. Mrs Brewer and 
Mrs Talley visited and 
attended to business in 
Pampa

Visiting in the homeof Mr. 
and Mrs Jerry Horton last 
week were Harold Estes of 
Pampa and Mrs. Willie 
Estes and Leatha Ann 
Estes. McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvel 
Brewer of Pampa visited his 
mother Mrs. Mary Brewer. 
Friday.

Guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Tince Williams Monday 
evening were her brother 
and sister • in - law. Mr. and 
Mrs.  Lorin Brattin of 
Plainview Also visiting 
were Mrs. Peggy Dunn of 
Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs 
Bo Dunn of Mobeetie.

Mrs. Michael Sherburne. 
Eddie Joe and Petie are in 
Spearman this week where 
Mr Sherburne is working

Bible Prophecy
TONIGHT

Featuring Hilton Sutton
at -

Pampa Jr. High School 
 ̂ AUDITORIUM

7:30 P.M.
1Morning Services

at -
Pampa Optirrfist Club

601 E. Craven
Chapter by Chapter

on -
The Book of Revelation 

SPECIAL SINGING by
Dean and Jeannie Romanelli 

- PUBLIC IS INVITED

SUBJECT 
For Tonight

"Why Israel 
Cannot Be 
Defeated" 
and UFO's

The
Almanac

United Press International 
Today is Monday. June 24, 

the 175th day of 1974 with 190 
to follow.

The moon is approaching 
its first quarter 

The morning stars are 
Venus and Jupiter 

The evening stars are 
Mercury, Mars and Saturn 

Those born on this date 
are under the sign of 
Cancer

American clergyman 
Henry Ward Beecher was 
born June 24.1113 

On this day in history:
In 1665. Thomas Willett 

became the first mayor of 
New York City.
.In 1940. more than a half 

b i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  wa j  
transported from England 
to Canada in the face of a 
possible Nazi invasion 
(which never materialized) 

In 1948. Russia blockaded 
the western zones of Berlin, 
setting the stage for the 
"Berlin Airlift" to support 
the two • million people in 
the divided German city.

S em n £T h d r^ ou n try |
LEE HOLLIS

FORT SILL. Okla. -  
Army Sergeant Lee T 
Hollis, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas H Hollis. 1905 
Coffee, re-enlisted for four 
years in the regular army 
while serving with the 31st 
infantry at Fort Sill. Okla

Sgt Hollis is a small arms 
repairman in the infantry's 
headquarters company. 4th 
battalion His wife. Loan 
Thi ,  is with him in 
Oklahoma

GREGORY M. WHITE
GERMANY -  Army 

Specialist Four Gregory M 
White, son of Mr and Mrs 
Charles M White. 2014 
Charles, and other members 
of the 1st battalion. 41st field 
artillery completed annual 
qua l i f i ca t i on  trairfing 
recently at the seventh 
army training center in 
Grafenwohr. Germany.

Spec White is regularly 
assigned as a clerk in the 
b a t ta l io n 's  battery in 
Schwabisch Gmund His 
wife. Martha, is with him in 
Germany.

HUGH K- GIGGY II 
DEL RIO -  Second 

Lieutenant Hugh K Giggy 
II. son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth R Giggy. Pampa. 
has been awarded his silver 
wings at Laughline Air 
Force Base upon graduation 
from US Air Force pilot 
training

Following specialized 
a i r c r e w  t r a i n i ng  at 
Randolph Air Force Base, 
he will be assigned at 
Sheppard Air Force Base as 
a T 38 Talon pilot with a unit 
of the  Air Trai ning 
Command

The lieutenant graduated 
in 1966 from Mountainair. 
N M High School and 
received his bachelor of 
s c i e n c e  d e g r e e  in 
metallurgy in 1971 from 
New Mexico Technical
Institute ___

VERNON A. SLA PE 
ALAMEDA.  Calif -  

Navy Airman Vernon A 
Slape. son of Mrs Ruth A 
Martin of 401 S Ballard, has 
reported for duty aboard the 
carrier USS E n te rp r ise
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T V  L o g
10--To B0 Announced 

19:N
4,7.10-News 

19:10
4-Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. "A Walk with 

Love and Death"
18:45

7 -Perry Mason 
11:45

7--Frankenstein 
12:00

4-Tomorrow 
12:55

10-News

7:00
4 Baseball World of Joe 

Garagiola 
7-Rookier —
10 Gunsmoke 

7:15
4 Baseball. Phillies vs 

Expos
9:00

7 Movie. "A Talent for 
Loving "

10- Here s Lucy 
8:30

10- Dick Van Dyke 
9:00

you’ll remember our fine roast

v a i v i
RIB OF AGED  B E E F

1

A thick, generous slice 
ot USDA choice heavy 

beef - so tender and juicy 
Natural gravy. 

Served any eveningo

c ]  [a ] |f ] [e ] [t ] ®  [r ] H I  [a ] H
T o u ' m * t*ol a j»n*at meal cumin’ when >ou come in.

Coronado Center

In 1973. President Nixon 
and Soviet Communist 
leader Leonid Brezhnev 
ended a Washi ngt on 
conference with a joint 
declaration that their talks 
had brought the world 
nearer a durable peace.

rnren
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED
NESDAY. JUNE M, 1974 NONE 
SOLD TO DEALERS. LIMIT 
RIGHTS RESERVED.

MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED

Sliced i-ijt A O c
OSCAB M A Y ER  CH O PPED  HAM. BAR-B-Q 
OR

Ham and Cheese as 89*
OSCAR M A YER

Cooked Ham........
OSCAR M A YER

Variety Pack. ......sari*
B A R S

Skinless Franks.....as 69*
BAR S. I U I  BOX U . n

Port Sausage......^49*

M ”
Room Deodorizers. .. >^39*

THRIF T PRICED

AIRW ICK SOLID

ipfC HEINZ I

U mby
*F00D
i?2* L IM I

4W-OZ.1
JA R S

L IM IT  I COUPON P E R  CUSTOM ER 
E X P IR E S  6-14-74

FOR° 15* Off BA™ *•« 
DIAL BAR SOAP

L IM IT  I COUPON P E R  CUSTOM ER

SARA LEE

Coffee
Cake.

12-OZ.
PKG.

Tbrif-T M r y  Feeds

QUARTERED MARGARINE

B l u e  B o n n e t
THRIF-T
PRICED

1-LB.
CTN.

CAMELOT SLICED TWIN PACK

American O i l  C 
Cheese....™.

GUNN
BROS. SHUHPS

EACH WEDNESDAY WITH $2.50 PURCHASE

MEAT-MASTER BEEF
BLADECUTS 

OF BEEF
_____  CHUCK

STEAKS
MEAT-MASTER BEEF BONELESS

LB.
' '  V * • ?  ' ■>  < * -jSJi ' y

c  - /  - x  > t  y

MEAT-MASTER BEEF BONELESS $  109
Chock R e a r t . 1 1

ROUND STEAKS 
SIRLOIN STEAKS 
RIB STEAKS 
RIB ROASTS

M EAT M ASTER B E E F  
C EN T ER  SL IC ES  OF B E E F  ROUND YOUR CHOICE

M EAT M ASTER B E E F  
C EN T EB  SL IC ES  OF B E E F  LOIN

M EAT M ASTER B E E F  
LA R G E  END OF B E E F  R IB

LB.
M EAT M ASTER B E E F  
LA R G E  ENO OF B E E F  R IB

ASSORTED CHOPS
Q m r t a r  e r  H a H  

P e r i l  L e i n s ............lb
W IN CH ESTER  IM ITATION

Chunk Bologna...... . 49*
W IN CH ESTER  IM ITATION

Sliced Bologna...... ..59*

FRESH-
FROZEN FRYER PARTS

SWIFT’S.. 
IN 5-LB. 
BOXES

YOUR
CHOICE:

LB.

CAMPBELL’S

CAMELOT FRENCH STYLE

Tearate f  $ 1
_ m  l e v o z .^ r  ■Seap.....  MC4NS I

PU RIN A L IV E R  OR TUNA

Cal Chow............'.isM3*

4 i k >z $  1
CANS ■

CATALINA OR THOUSAND ISLAND

Kraft £.z J I J IC
Dressing...
KOSHER OR POLISH DILLS

H*1"* M. i l O C
Pickles. ..“I

PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

Del Monte 
Drink * * *CANS

44-OZ. 
.  BOX 74*

LIPTON

Tea Bags. BOX 
OF 74

0 5

ORV BLEA C H

Clorox II.........
REGULAR, QUART SIZE

Kerr 
Jars.....

m
E L L IS . WITH HAM

While Beans.........*ai69c
E L L IS . WITH HAM

Lima Beans...........’c?»69c
E L L IS

Beel Slew........... sss 98c
WITH M EA TBA LLS

Ellis Slew............sa d?**4*
E L L IS

Beel Ravioli.........:*̂ s.50c
CAM ELOT PLA IN  OR IO D IZED WITH M EA TBA LLS

Table Salt........3 “«« 35* Ellis Spaghetti.......^ 7 2 *
CAM ELO T LIQ U ID  — ■*-•-*WITH BEANS

Dish Detergent ”.“  58* . Ellis Chili.........  ivs 62e
I N S T A N T  T E A  « « 9 9 *

V . Iil
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
* __

Tk« Pam pa Newt ii dedicated to furnishing information to our readers to tkat tkoy 
tan bottor pro mot* and protorv* tkoir own freedom and oncourago othort to to# it* 
blotting. Only when man it fro# to control kimtolf and all k# producot can ko 
dovolop to kit utmost capability.
Tho Now* boliovot oack and every porton would got more tatitfaction in tho long run 
if ko war* pormittod to ipond what ha oarnt on a volunteer batit rathor than having 
part of it dittributod involuntarily.

Nickel Government Coffee?
More and more people are 

beginning to realize that 
asking the government — 
federal, state or local — to 
do something is the most 
expensive way possible of 
getting it done.

That is encouraging but. 
accordi ng to a little 
pamphlet entitled "It's Your 
Money" published by The 
Economics Press. Inc.. 
Fairfield. N J , far too few 
realize just HOW expensive 
governmental  projects 
REALLY are

In an effort to bridge that 
i n f o r ma t i on  gap.  the 
p a m p h l e t  p u t  t he  
government in the business 
of selling coffee to the public 
at the advertised price of 
five cents a cup But that, 
the pamphlet emphasized, 
would be just the beginning. 
Due to inefficiency, red 
tape, lack of incentive, lack 
of c o mp e t i t i o n ,  and 
bureaucra t i c  puff, the 
REAL price of each cup of 
co f  fe e sol d to the 
consuming, tax • paying 
public would be in the

neighborhood of 45 cents; 
that is. the advertised five 
cents, plus 20 cents iiv- 
subsidizing taxes, plus 
another 20 cents in the 
hidden tax of inflation

Already, the pamphlet 
pointed out citing data 
provided by the Tax 
Foundation, the various 
levels of government taxes 
take more than $33 out of 
EVERY $100 we earn The 
average employed person in 
this country works about 
TWO HOURS AND FORTY 
FIVE minutes out of EACH 
eight hour day just to pay 
taxes.

Would you like to pay even 
more in taxes. $40. $50. $60 
out of every $100; the 
pamphlet asked. If so. all 
you have to do is keep on 
a s k i n g  g o v e r n m e n t  
agencies to do things for 
you. The bureaucra ts  
running those agencies will 
be happy to oblige

And don't make the 
mistake, the pamphlet went 
on to warn, of believing that 
the increased tax burden

will be shouldered by 
someone else It won't! If 
and when governme nr 4*-' 
spending for projects 
increases, the cost of that 
increased spending will 
have to be shared by 
everyone. Big incomes are 
already so heavily taxed 
that, if the government 
confiscated ALL taxable 
income over $100,000 — took 
every cent of it — it would 
only provi de  enough 
additional money to run the 
government for less than 
two months. That'sall!

Shocking Sherpa Shortage
Since everybody seems to 

be playing "Can You Top 
This?" on the subject of 
shortages, be advised that in 
the Himalayas they're 
running out of Sherpas.

No l e s s  t h a n  22 
mountaineering teams from 
eight countries plan to 
tackle the Himalayas this 
spring, reports the National 
Geographic Societyj>and 
many of these expedwona. 
will be hard - pressed to find 
experienced Sherpa guides

The famous mountain 
men who have successfully 
guided assaults on towering 
giants like Mount Everest 
now apparently prefer to 
shepherd tourist hiking 
groups at less demanding 
loweraltitudes.

"They pay us equally 
well, and it is not such a 
back - breaking job." the 
Geographic quotes one 
Sherpa climbing veteran.

Sharp fellows, those 
Sherpas.

So who's going to pick up 
the tab  for additional 
governmental projects7 the
pamphlet asked. Face it.
you are! And. if you don't 
pay it in increased overt 
taxation, the bill will be
collected in the form of
monetary inflation, the 
hidden tax which shrinks 
your paycheck while you 
sleep

Ni ckel  gove r nme nt  
coffee7 There just isn't any 
such thing'

Potomac Fever
There's no truth to the 

rumor that Nixon is going to 
Moscow to set up a 
government in exile

Press Secretary Zeigler 
will go thundering down in 
history like a molehill in the 
Rockies.

Federal Reserve Chief 
Burns thinks a tax cut now is 
inflationary That's like 
advising Totie Fields to stay 
in shape by avoiding Weight 
Watchers

ALL THAT GLITTERS

Re: ‘Either Way’ Journalism
By VIC GOLD

Washington -  Cali it 
"either way" journalism 
It s the way a sensation • 
hunting newsman can play a 
heads ■ 1 • win. tails ■ you • 
l o s e  g a m e  wi th a 
responsible government 
agency, (oh. yes, there are 
such things):

A few weeks ago.  
following our peripatetic 
Vice Presidents visit to 
Colorado Springs to address 
the Air Force Academy 
graduating class, there was 
this wire - service story that 
told how a weekly editor had 
caught the U S. Secret 
Service protective division 
with its security guard 
down

E D I T O R  C I T E S  
SECURITY LAG AT FORD 
EVENT, read the headline. 
The story went on to report 
that a clever editor had 
copied the name, hometown 
and Social Security number 
of a wanted extortionist 
from a poster at the 
Colorado Springs post office 
and put the man's name in 
for press credentials at the 
graduation ceremonies 

I just wanted to find out

how thorough their checking 
i s . "  said the editor 
a f t e r wa r d  And then, 
revealingly. he added "I 
decided either way it went it 
would be a good story."

Now. the Secret Service 
protective division, in case 
you don't know it. is the 
original no-win government 
agency. Its members are 
paid to carry out only one 
mission: protecting the lives 
and personal safety of those 
they're assigned to guard

In a totalitarian society 
that assignment is made 
easier by the leadership's 
ability to insulate itself from 
the public, and by the 
unlimited powers given 
security men to provide the 
i ns u l a t i on .  But in a 
democratic society, the 
i n t e r e s t s  of personal 
security must be balanced 
against the need for leaders 
to maintain contact with the 
people who elect them, and 
vice versa

Thus, when the Secret 
Service does its job. nobody 
hands out any medals But 
w h e n ,  d e s p i t e  a l l  
p r e c a u t i o n s ,  t h e  
accessibility of our officials

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

"THE VJA7EE6ATE BOILPINS LOCKS 
SMALL FS&M OP HERE../

SO

has‘ led to tragedy, voices 
are always raised criticizing 
some aspect of the agency 's 
procedures. That Secret 
Service agents have on such 
occasions shown personal 
courage and selflessness is. 
of course, taken for granted

The same no-win principle 
applies to relations between 
the Secret Service and the 
press When the Service 
comes to a town with a 
visiting official. 99 times out 
of 100 some member of the 
local press can be heard 
af t erward,  raising hell 
because he showed up for an 
event at the last minute and 
was delayed at the door by 
security  men checking 
credentials.

This is why that story out 
of Col orado Spr ings  
demonstrates how "either 
way" journalism can do 
more of a disservice to the 
press than to the credibility 
of the government agency 
being criticized True, that 
weekly editor is only one 
individual .  But like a 
government official who 
behaves irresponsibly, a 
single sensational newsman 
can make things that much 
more difficult  for his 
colleagues in the future

For as it developed, a 
press  badge was duly 
prepared on the basis of that 
spurious application Why7 
Be c a u s e  the pr imary 
business of the Secret 
S e r v i c e  i s n ' t  pr es s  
accreditation but security 
It works on the assumption 
that if an application for 
credentials comes from a 
bona fide newspaper, it's a 
legitimate request

"W e count  on the 
responsibility of the mass 
media." says Jack Warner, 
the agency 's spokesman on 
such matters Meaning the 
Service trusts that news 
organizations and editors 
aren't going to request press 
credentials for criminals to 
cover vice presidential 
speeches

A reasonable assumption7 
I'd hope so. whatever the 
current state of mistrust 
b e t we e n  gove r nme n t  
agencies and the press But 
if "either way" journalists 
who seek to make rather 
than report news have their 
way.  even that  could 
change

INSIDE WASHINGTON

IV ?4 !h#  ■#*.>•*■ 
• •••d li.bw"*

"Frustration is achieving one’s lifetime income goal and going broke all
in the same year ."

INSIDE LABOR

Double Standard Of Justice?
By VICTOR RIESEL

WASHINGTON -  Those 
i m  p a s s i o n e d  
impeachment-ists weren't 
always so fascinated by 
tapes — even when they 
disclosed what could have 
been damaging criminal 
evidence against at least 
one highly placed man in 
government

Indeed,  these tapes 
appeared to link the man. 
f o r me r  Congr es s man  
Cornelius Gallagher, with 
some mighty sordid, heavily 
a r m e d  and muscl ed 
characters

The impeachment-ists 
herein referred to are the 
Judi c i ary Committee’s 
Peter Rodino and John 
C o n y e r s .  J r . ,  and 
Congressman Don Fraser. 
National Chairman of the 
Americans for Democratic 
Action

All of them served with 
Gallagher, who now is 
serving a term in the 
Allenwood (Pa ) federal 
prison He was convicted of 
tax evasion But that's just a 
bit of the story

It s all brought to mind by 
what appears to me to be a 
double standard of justice — 
and the appearance of 
convicts Gallagher and 
former White House aide 
Egil Krogh. Jr They were 
interviewed on television on 
the prison farm last Sunday 
Krogh. who was also sent to 
A l l e n w o o d .  w a s  
phi l osophi ca l ,  though 
officially he received a two • 
to • six • year sentence for 
conspiracy to break in on 
D a n i e l  E l l s b e r g s  
psychiatrist. But Gallagher 
complained steadily, though 
he got only two years when 
sentenced in June 1973 Most 
of Krogh's sentence was 
suspended, but the full term 
will be on his record to haunt 
him wherever he seeks to 
earn a living

But the story here is 
Gallagher For years he was 
a close colleague of Rodino's 
in th e  New J e r s ey  
congressional bloc, in the 
no r t h e r n  New Jersey 
corrupt Hudson and Essex 
Counties' politics in the 
state's Democratic party.

For years the convict 
served on the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee with 
Dona l d  F r a s e r ,  now’ 
directing a whirlwindish 
impeachment drive through 
the ADA. via the mails.

. phones and meetings For 
years. Gallagher served 
with Congressman John 
Conyers on the House 
Government  Operations 
Committee A good deal of 
this time, Conyers, who 
already has said he would 
vote for President Nixon's 
impeachment, was on the 
Judiciary Committee

Yet no record I could find 
discloses any outcry by 
these men over the series of 
exposures of Cornelius 
Gallagher The thunderous, 
c o n s t a n t l y  i ndi gnant  
Conyers seems not to have 
even whispered about a 
Judiciary Committee probe 
of Gal l agher  Yet the 
commi t t ee  has several 
subcommittees which could 
have done this easily 
enough

Nor is there any record of 
Don F ra s e r 's  protest 
against serving with a 
f e l l ow Co n g r e s s ma n

publicly accused of links 
with the underworld — and a 
grim sadistic mob it was. 
and is.

Rodino. Conyers and 
Fraser could have called for 
tapes which might have 
X - r a y e d  Ga l l a ghe r ' s  
character. These are FBI 
bugging records They were 
made public in the late '60s. 
T h e s e  a r e  t apes  of 
conversations between Sam 
( t h e  P l u m b e r )  
DeCavalcante and Joe (Joe 
B a y o n n e i  Z i c a r e l l i  
O b v i o u s l y .  Sam the 
P l u mb e r  j us t  di dn ' t  
fascinate the Congressmen 
as do the la tter-day 
plumbers DeCavalcante. 
after all. was merely listed 
as the head of his oyn Mafia 
family. And Joe Bayonne 
was a mi ght y  tough 
waterfront boss

Those tapes reveal 
r e f e r e n c e s  to Neal  
Gallagher As a friend.

Why were these tapes 
ignored7 Why were the 
exposures disdained7 After 
all. Gallagher was a ranking 
member  of the House 
Commi t t ee on Foreign 
Affairs and stood in line to 
head it some day He is only 
53 He served on the House 
Government  Operations 
Comm i t t e e ' s  Speci al  
Subcommittee Investigating 
Invasion of Privacy (as 
chairman) He was on the 
Legal and Monetary Affairs

subcommittee and was 
chairman of the U S and 
C a n a d i a n  
Interparliamentuy Group 
Gallagher was^Hotjse of 
Representatives adWsFF to 
the U S Arms Control 
Agency and a member of the 
U S. delegation to the 
Disarmament Conference 
and the Woodrow Wilson 
Memorial Commission

Even if he was a 
backbencher, the public 
charges against him should 
have brought him to the 
dock of the Judiciary 
Committee But with all 
these positions and more, 
why was he ignored by 
Rodi no.  Conyers and 
Fraser, just to mention a 
few7

Further, many insiders 
knew that Gallagher was 
under constant investigation 
by many security agencies 
and the U S Attorney for 
New Jersey In 1972 he was 
indicted on seven counts Six 
were dropped, including 
charges of perjury and 
conspiracy with two former 
Jersey City officials to cover 
up at least $373,000 in 
kickbacks.

Finally he was convicted 
of tax evasion — "willfully 
and knowingly" evading a 
payment  of $74,000 in 
federal income taxes in 1966

(All Rights Retervedl

C rossw ord By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Bridge 
triumph 

5 Sign of 
healing 

9 Dance step
12 Type of 

sandwich
13 Sharpen
14 Hebrew 

priest
15 Level
16 Among
17 Knock
18 Haze
19 Hebrew 

letter
20 Rumple
21 Before
23 Past
25 Sliced
28 lengthier
32 Russian 

mountain 
range

33 Seize
34 Himalayan 

mammals
37 Cubic 

meters

39 Greek 
letter

40 Weight
41 Profession

al tramp
44 Compete
46 And others
50 Kimono 

sash
51 Nude
52 Pierce
53 Permit
54 Russian 

name
5S îighway

56 Sense 
organ

57 Lairs
58 Spiced 

meat stew 
DOWN

1 Noah’s son
2 Son of 

Jacob

8 Household 
need

9 South 
American 
country

10 Exclamation
11 Tastes 
20 Part of

Yugoslavia
3 God of war 22 Note in scale
4 City in 

Uruguay
5 Disgraced
6 Arrive
7 Beast

Avg. solution time: 22 min.

M
e p

a
H Q

S B
a a n  
□ r a a  
a

rant*
QKKB HEKSraHSDQ
l .e h a

t I R EI
M f l  n a a n

Tl9
Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

24 Proceed
25 Headwear
26 Wing
27 Operated
29 Fish
30 Supplement
31 Thing (law)
35 On
36 Barbarian
37 Guides
38 Toward
41 Cavity
42 Comply
43 Morsel 
45 Press
47 Implement
48 Russian sea
49 Spartan 

Queen
51 Offer

Peaceful’ India Under 
Fire For Nuclear Blast
By ROBERTS. ALLEN
WA S H I N G T O N  -  

President Nixon's "nuclear 
tipped" diplomacy in the 
Middle East is resulting in 
an unexpected reaction in 
Congress

Ther e  is a s t rong 
likelihood that an explicit 
safeguard will be written 
into the pending $5 18 billion 
foreign aid budget flatly 
banning aid of any kind to 
count r i es  with atomic 
weapons

Immediate target of this 
contemplated restriction is 
India — which recently 
exploded a neclear bomb for 
"peaceful purposes "

The provision is also 
intended to be a clearcut 
warning to Egypt and Israel 
— beneficiaries of the 
P r e s i d e n t ' s  f anfa r ed 
• ' n u c l e a r  t i p p e d ’ ’ 
diplomacy.

All these countries are 
e a r m a r k e d  for large 
allocations in the foreign aid 
budget: Israel. $350 million, 
of which $50 million is for 
"supporting assistance" 
(direct grant for budget 
suppor t ) ;  Egypt. $250 
million, of which some $25 
million is for clearing and 
renovating the Suez Canal; 
India, upwards of $100 
million

The last is a new figure It 
had been indicated India 
was slated to get $75 million, 
but hearings in the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee 
have developed the actual 
amount is more than $100 
million

F'orcefully illustrative of 
t h e  i n t e n s i t y  of  
congressional feeling on this 
new aspect of foreign aid is 
Rep Fr ank  Br as cos  
unsparing''denunciation of 
wh a t  he  j e e r i n g l y  
characterized as "India s 
new invention of a substitute 
for eating " Decried the 
New York Democrat:

"India 's foreign policy 
reeks of hypocrisy, perhaps 
even more than that of 
France At least the French 
do not pretend to be moral. 
India does Congress would 
do well to keep this in mind 
when India soon detonates 
another atomic bomb ‘for 
peaceful purposes' while at 
the same time asking us for 
more foreign aid

"The U S has no business 
u n d e r wr i t i n g  I ndi a ' s  
nuclear  program, even 
indirectly The U S should 
not make any more aid 
available to India in any 
form for any reason The 
time has come to put an end 
to this outrage If Russia 
can sell weapons to India, 
then it ran also feed it.

" P e r h a p s  when the 
famine - stricken masses of 
India plead for bread. 
Madame Ghandi will ask 
them to eat  enriched 
uranium.  That ought to 
make them content with 
their lot After all. they are 
now the starving citizens of 
a nuclear power India has 
the bomb, and surely that 
should satisfy them "

More To Come
India's startling atomic 

bomb test last month was 
e mp h a t i c a l l y  NOT a 
one-shot affair

Far from it. India is in the 
nuclear weapons arena with 
both feet

U S experts anticipate 
there will be at least one 
more Indian nuclear test 
this year, and certainly 
several next year

Despite Prime Minister 
Indira Ghandi's unctuous 
p r onou n c e me n t  about 
"peaceful purposes," it is 
now definitely known India 
has enough plutonium 
stockpiled for at least eight 
more atomic tests of the 
same magnitude as the 
f i r s t  — u pwa r ds  of 10 
kilotons. about the size of 
the bomb dropped on 
Nagasaki

India's secret plutonium 
stockpile is estimated at 
morethan 100 kilograms.

And that isn't all. India 
also is well advanced in 
developing an intermediate 
range (around 1.500 miles) 
ballistic missile Testing of 
an IRBM is expected by late 
1975 India already has a 
s ma l l  rocket .  SLV-3. 
generally comparable to the 
U S Scout — smallest 
rocket employed 'by this 
country for orbiting space 
satellites

This column has obtained 
from Rep. Melvin Price. 
D-lll . chairman of the Joint 
Atomic Committee and one 
of the best informed nuclear 
authorities, some revealing 
details about India's little * 
/known atomic program. 
vjMndia has ah extensive 
atomic research center in 
Trombay. now named the 
Bhabba Atomic Redearch 
Center — BARC," said

Price. "It has a staff of 
nearly 10.000. of which 2.000 
a re  sc ien tis ts .  Three 
research  reac to rs  are 
located at BARC India has 
its own sources of uranium 
and thorium, reactor fuel 
manufacturing plants and 
chemical  reprocessing 
facilities

"India also has two U S 
type power reactors, which 
began operating in 1969. 
Four Canadian - type heavy 
water moderated, natural 
uranium fueled reactors are 
also in various phases of 
start-up or construction. 
India has had a 40-thermal 
megawatt research reactor 
under construction for a 
number of years This is the 
Canada - 4ndia reactor 
(CIRUS) which utilizes 
natural uranium and heavy 
water. This reactor can 
produce six to 10 kilograms 
of plutonium a year.

"This reactor is not 
subject to inspection. The 
Canadians were assured by 
the Indians it would be used 
for only peaceful purposes 
However ,  use of the 
material produced by this 
reactor made possible the 
atomic bomb exploded last 
month. The grim meaning of 
that is that India spent the 
money and effort to develop 
nuclear explosives, and all 
that forebodingly implies."

It also strongly portends a 
b a r e  • k n u c k l e d  
congressional crackdown on 
giving aid to "needy" 
c o u n t r i e s  t h a t  a r m 
t h e m s e l v e s  w i t h  
cat ac IfVlB ic (nuclear 
weapons.

The Target
Fate of the thrice • passed 

H a r t k e  a m e n d m e n t  
r e c o mp u t i n g  mi l i t ary 
retired pay rests laegely on 
the stand of the nine Senate 
conferees on the multi • 
billion • dollar defense 
procurement bill.

If these nine conferees 
(five Democrats, four 
Republicans) stand pat and 
refuse to yield on the Hartke 
provision, there is a good 
chance of forcing Chairman 
F. Edward Hebert of the 
House conferees to back 
down on his heretofore 
adamant  opposition to 
recomputation

The powerful Louisianan 
might be induced to take the 
question of whether the 
Har tke amendment  is 
germane to the House Rules 
Committee — instead of 
arbitrarily rejecting it as he 
has done in the past

Success of this strategy 
depends on how forcefully 
the Senate conferees will 
uphold the Hartke provision 
— which that chamber has 
decisively approved three 
times — 82 to 4 in 1972; 71 to 
14 last year. 57 to 20 last 
week.

The Senate conferees on 
whom military retirees 
should concentrate their 
attention and pressure are;

Sens. John Stennis. 
D Miss . chairman; Stuart 
Symington. C-Mo.; Henry 
Jackson. D-Wash.; Howard 
Cannon. D-Nev.; Thomas 
McIntyre. C-N H ; Strom 
Thurmond. R-S.C.; John 
Tower.. R-Tex.; Peter 
Dominick. R-Colo ; Barry 
Goldwater.R-Ariz.

Stennis and Symington 
are the only members of the 
panel avowedly opped to 
recomputation.

Of the nine House 
conferees, at least four are 
strongly for recomputation 
They are Reps Bob Wilson. 
R-Calif. Charles Gubser. 
R Calif , Charles Bennett, 
D-Fla .O.C. Fisher. D-Tex

The / whole problem of 
recorn putation revolves 
around getting this long • 
pending legislation before 
the full House If that can be 
cone, its enactment is 
certain. A definite majority 
of House members favor 
recomputation, but have 
been blocked from voting 
for it by a handful of 
s t rat egical ly • placed 
opponen t s  —foremost  
among them Hebert and 
Rep.  Samuel  Stratton. 
D-N Y.. chairman of the 
subcommittee that several 
years ago recommended 
against recomputation.

I f  t h e y  c a n  be 
o u t m a n e u v e r e d  or  
o u t p r e k s u r e d .  a n d  
recom putation brought 
before the full House, its 
approval by a big majority 
is a cinch

(All Rights Reserved)
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When I play with iny cat, 
who knows hut that she 
regards, me more as a 
plaything than I do her7

Montaigne
I t •
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Double-Ring Service Unites 
Cyn thin Bailey- Terry Farrar

\ ^ m D e a A .

T a lk  abou t p rob lem s, 

this w ife  has o n e
By Abigail Van Buren

*> 1474 w  CUcat* Th m H  y . Hmn trW .. lac.

DEAR ABBY: Har/ey is 76, and I am a few years 
younger. We’ve been married for two years, both having 
lost our mates in death.

My problem is Ms interest in other women. He says he 
just likes to "talk.”

We went to the Bahamas for a holiday, and he took up 
with an old maid he met in the hotel lobby. She was with a 
tour, but found Harvey so fascinating she stayed behind 
and let the group go on without her. [Now don’t tell me all 
he gave her was conversation!]

When Harvey was in the hospital for a few days for tests 
he called up an old girl friend, and she came to visit him. 
Even with me in the room he held her hand, and they 
talked over old times. The head nu'se told him he couldn’t 
have any more visitors after that because it ran up his 
blood pressure. You can imagine how humiliated I was.

Divorce is not the answer. If it weren’t for this thing he 
has about other women he’d be a good man.

I’m considering inviting two or three women over every 
day, and let him get all talked out. Should I, or not? HURT

DEAR HURT: I wouldn’t  Harvey might have more con
versation in him than you think.

DEAR ABBY: How does a parent deal with this new 
breed of woman? I need advice on this matter. Somehow I 
find it hard to accept this business of living together with
out marrying.

Am 1 wrong to deny then sleeping quarters together in 
my house?

My daughter is well edu .ated, with a master’s degree 
from a fine eastern university. She is only dumb where 
men are concerned. NO NAMES, PLEASE

DEAR NO: What your adult offspring do away from 
home is their business. What they do in your home Is 
YOUR business. If you don't feel right about their sharing 
sleeping quarters in yaur home, tell them to. And If they 
don't like it, they can stay at a motel.

DEAR ABBY: What can be done about a neighbor who 
comes over every day as soon as I come home from work 
at 3:45 p.m ? Her husband travels, so she stays for hours I 
have no time for myself and absolutely io privacy Some
times I’ve had a hard day at the office and would like to lie 
down for an hour before I start preparing dinner, but I can’t 
because she’s here.

She brings her two preschool-children along, which 
makes matters worse because she doesn't discipline them, 
and they run wild.

Otherwise she is a good neighbor and does a lot of little 
favors for me I haven't wanted to say anything that might 
hurt her feelings, yet these poorly timed visits are getting 
to me. Any suggestions'’ WEARY

DEAR WEARY: Yes. Tell her you sometimes like to lie 
down after work so please telephone before coming over. I 
don't know what "little favors” the does for you. hut 
you're paying a big price for them. Is it worth your 
privacy? Think about H.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "DESPERATE OLD MAID": At 2* 
you are far from an “old maid,” so drop that label. And 
don't act so desperate. Think of yourself as a whole individ
ual. not a half looking for another half.

Hale to write letters? Send >1 to Abigail Van Burea, 
132 Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills. Cal. 99212. for Abbjr’t booklet. 
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions.”

The First Baptist Church 
in Miami was the setting 
Friday. June 14. at 7 p m 
for the exchange of wedding 
vows for Miss Cynthia 
Dianne Bailey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Royce E 
Bailey of Miami and Terry 
Lynn Farrar, son of Mr and 
Mrs Alton B Farrar of 
Crowell

THE CEREMONY 
Rev Weldon Farrar, 

brother of the bridegroom, 
Davis. Okla . performed the 
double • ring ceremony 
before basket arrangements 
of pink and white gladioli 
and white daisies, flanked 
by tw o 15-branched 
candelabra holding white 
t a p e r s  entwined with 
g r eene r y .  Pews were 
marked with white bows 
with greenery 

Mrs.  Wiley Bailey,  
organist, aunt of the bride, 
Miami, provided traditional 
w e d d i n g  m us ic and 
accompanied Mrs Weldon 
Farrar, sister • in - law of 
the bridegroom. Davis. 
Okla , as she sang "More” 
and "We've Only Just 
Begun "

THE BRIDE
The bride, given in 

marriage by her father with 
the “her mother and I" 
avowal, wore a "Mori Lee” 
formal gown of silk organza 
designed with a high • rise 
waistline, stand-up neckline 
and long sleeves with wide 
fitted cuffs edged in crystal 
pleats The bodice was 
designed with a daisy lace 
motif The skirt, enhanced 
by a deep flounce with daisy 
trim, swept to back fullness 
and a train

The waist length veil of 
illusion fell from a Juliet cap 
trimmed in seed pearls, and 
she carried a cascade 
bouquet of pink roses and 
white carnations 

She wore the traditional 
something old. a ring 
belonging to her mother, 
something new. an opal 
necklace, a gift of the 
bridegroom; a borrowed 
blue garter, and a six pence 
in her shoe, a gift from a 
banker in Vernon 

The traditional red rose 
was presented to the bride s 
m o t h e r  a n d  t h e  
b r i d e g r o o m ' s  mother  
immediately following the 
ceremony The couple also 
lighted memory candles 

ATTENDANTS 
Miss Kay Gill was maid of 

honor and bridesmaids were 
Kim White of Panhandle 
and Dianna Rowell of 
Amarillo oAH wore identical 
floor length dresses of nylon 
with c lusters  of blue 

JJowers They were styled 
with round necklines and 
A-line skirts, complimented 
with matching jackets with 
long sleeves The jacket and 
sleeves were edged in self 
ruffles Their headpieces 
were navy blue flat bows, 
and each carried a cascade 
of green carnations with 
navy blue streamers 

Michann Bailey, cousin of

Your
Horoscope

TUESDAY. JUNE 25 
Y o u r  birthday today:
rings on the first of a long 
ries of firm decisions if 
>u are to prosper fully 
a c h notch of progress 
tens an additional chal 
nge You’re on your way! 
id largely on your own re 
mices Relationships run 
rep and quiet, an underpin- 
ng of emotional sustain 
ent Today's natives dcvel- 
i intense self-discipline, a 
rep appreciation of the 
lalities of others 
Aries | March 21-April 11*| : 
easonable or a bit slow is 
lough today—give things 
me to settle in place At- 
nd any long range agree 
ent that's been hanging 
re. Find time for an old 
iend.
Taurus | April 2fl-May 261: 
amily and its connections 
fer a broad field for inler- 
;l or concern. Bring your 
formation up to date. Take 
(thing for granted in any 
“got ia t ion
t.rmini |May 21-Junr 201:
ow is the time for definite 
•onomy both in cash and 
rrsonal energy. Any com- 
Hmcnt should be undcr- 
iken with thought of many 
ictors beyond your own 
invenience.
Cancer |June 2I-Jul> 221: 
diplomatic touch saves not 
»t the day but a long Hi
re. Insight into an old

By Jeane Dixon

mystery may lie a shock. Be 
discreet! Home life and its 
improvement come up as h 
main issue.

Leo I July 23-Aug. 221: Fi
nancial matters drift into 
moments of decision-dilem
ma; no time is left for re
consideration Depend on no
body for anything beyond 
well-established normal rou
tine.

Virgo I Aug. 2.1-Srpt. 221: 
Fast talk runs a full range 
of sales pitch There's no ur
gency to get into now ven
tures The sound ones will 
still be available after you 
have checked them out 

Libra I Sept. 2.1-Oel. 221: 
The unexpected is the order , 
of live day. Delay your re 
sponsc to lie sure where 
your best interests lead The 
most important considera
tions may not lie visible at 
all today ,

Scorpio |Ocj. 2.7-Nov. 211:
Be yourself Without internal 
conflicts; all else then clicks 
r i g h t  Keep all dealings 
aboveboard Nothing works 
so well as meditation and 
the serenity it brings 

Sagittarius |Nnv. 22-Dec.
211: It s almost c e r t a i n  
you’ll have to put in a heavi
er contribution to your fami
ly and community. Partner
ships tend to confusing re 
suits—go It alone 

Capricorn I Dec. 22-.lan. 
lull Hv urvnurvd for contra

ry opinions and edgy relu 
tions. Rivals are at their 
competitive best; close asso- 
c i a t e s are uncommonly 
balky. Be coolly sensible 

Aquarius |Jan. 2»-Fch. 
1*1: What seems simple and 
direct to you is likely very 
strange to many others 
Take note of where you are 
and where they are, then 
seek some common ground 

Pisces | Feb. 19-March 2U|: 
You'll be proud of vour abili
ty to get along with people 
during this day of pleasant 
surfaces and intense under 
currents of feelings Many 
important issues elude ready 
view.

7 00 p m — Altrusa Club. 
Coronado Inn

7 00 p m — Weight  
Watchers of West Texas. St 
Matthew s Parish Hall 

7 00 p m -TOPS Club. 
Ch a p t e r  TX-41.  Zion 
Lutheran Church 

7 00 p m-TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX-149. Central 
Baptist Chyrch.

MRS TERRY LYNN FARRAR 
nee MissCvnthia Dianne Bailev

the bride, was flower girl 
She wore a floor length 
dress styled similar to those 
of the bridesmaids, and 
wearing a green carnation 
wristlet tied with navy blue 
ribbon

Ringbearer was Rodney 
Farrar and candlelighters 
were Troy and Brian 
Farrar All are nephews of 
the bridegroom, Morris. 
Okla

Trainbearer was Ken 
Far rar ,  nephew of the 
bridegroom. Davis. Okla 

Steve Bailey, brother of 
the bride, was best man 
Groomsmen were Mance 
Melson of Crowell and 
Ronnie Naylor of Thalia 

Ushers  were Ronald 
Morton, nephew of the 
bridegroom. Amarillo, and 
Douglas Bailey^-brother of 
the bride. Miami 

Presiding at the guest 
register was Miss Janna 
Gordon of Miami

MOTHERS
The bride s mother wore a 

floor length melon colored 
dress of printed polyester 
styled 1 with a Vneckline. 
long sleeves with bordered 
cuffs, and pleated skirl with 
bordered hemline She wore 
a green orchid corsage 

The bridegroom's mother 
wore a floor length gown of 
turquoise blue~ double knit 
with white accessories and a 
pink orchid corsage 

RECEPTION 
A reception followed the 

ceremony in Fellowship 
Hall df the church The 
table, covered with a white 
linen cloth trimmed in lace, 
was centered with a six • 
tiered white wedding rake, 
decorated with yellcw roses 
Between each tier were 
angels and angels with 
harps, with a miniature 
bride and bridegroom and 
white wedding bells atop 
Fresh garden lilies circled 
the bottom tier and a three • 
angel  epergne held a 
bouquet of blue carnations 
and white daisies 

Mrs Harvey Bailey and 
Mrs Courtney Broaddus, 
aunts of the bride, and Mrs 
Viola Beum assisted at the 
table serving cake and 
pouring punch 

The bridegroom s table 
was covered with a beige 
cloth trimmed with brown 
fringe The chocolate cake 
was (rimmed in white 
lattice work topped with a

s

A Pleasant W ay to Dine-§  i '  r
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cluster of chocolate roses 
Atop this was a pair of 
miniature lovebirds Misses 
Emmy Lou Bailey, cousin of 
the bride, presided at the 
silver coffee serce and 
Cathy Morgenstern served 
the cake

Rice bags of tulle tied with 
navy blue ribbon were 
di st r ibuted by Misses 
Kasandra and Michann 
Bailey, cousins of the bride

For the wedding trip to 
Oklahoma City, the bride 
traveled in a pink pantsuit 
She wore the corsage lifted 
from the bridal bouquet 
The couple will be at home 
at 4010 S Ong in Amarillo, 
where the bridegroom will 
be employed

AFFILIATIONS ,
The bride is a 1974 

graduate of Miami High 
S c h o o l  w h e r e  s he  
participated in all school 
activities She served as 
girl's basketball manager, 
her freshman year, and 
played basketbal l  her 
sophomore  year,  was 
alternate cheerleader two 
years and cheerleader her 
senior year She was a 
member of FHA and served 
as homecoming princess her „ 
senior year

The bridegroom is a 1972 
graduate of Crowell High 
School where he played 
football and was a member 
of the FFA He has attended 
West Texas State University 
the last twp years where he 
is majoring in Animal 
Science, and plans to 
continue his education this 
fall

PRE NUPTIAL EVENTS
Parents of the couple 

hosted the rehearsal dinner 
in the Community Center

A miscellaneous shower 
held recently in the home of 
Mrs Gail Jackson was 
hosted by Mmes Charles 
Bai ley.  Travis Noble. 
Harold Slone. R A Flowers. 
J r . .  Randall Gill. Wiley 
Bailey. Robert Howard. 
C e c i l  Gi l l .  Mel vi n  
McCuist ion.  Lawrence 
Buice. Wilford Jackson and 
Viola Beum

She was honored with a 
lingerie shower in the home 
of Miss Kay Gill with Misses 
Melinda McCuistion. Cathy 
Bailey and Debbie Bryant 
as co-hostesses

Her "Home and Family 
Living” class honored her 
recent ly with another

Recycling 
Clothe? Is In  v

shower Hostesses for this 
event were Miss Margie 
Hines, teacher and class 
members Misses Mary Fran 
Wiley. Judy Cassia. Shawn 
McClure. Susie Ehmann and 
Melinda McCuistion 

OUT-OF TOWN GUESTS 
Out -of - t own gues t s  

at t ending the wedding 
were Mr and Mrs Vernon 
Morton, Karen and Lisa. 
Mr. and Mrs Bill Rowell. 
Amy Rowell. Kenneth Terry 
and Mrs N J Carpenter. 
Leland and Jan. all x>f 
Amarillo; Mr and Mrs 
Alton B Farrar. Mance 
Melson. Rhonda Vecera all 
of Crowell; Honnie Naylor 
of Thalia; Mr and Mrs 
Paul Farrar and Carol of 
Per ryton.  Mrs Adrian 
Chisum. Cheryl. Karen and 
ITheresa; Mr and Mrs Jere 
White and Kim. Steve 
Sterling of Panhandle; Mr 
and Mrs Charles Farrar of 
Morris.  Okla. ;  James 
Miller. Canadian. Mr and 
Mrs Terry Allen. Mr and 
Mrs Clifford Searl and Mr 
and Mrs Glen Brummett all 
of Pampa. Mr and Mrs 
Danny Searl and Christy of 
Lubbock, and Mr and Mrs 
Weldon Farrar. Davis. 
Okla

COLLEGE STATION -  
Recycling old clothes for 
new life, fit and fashion is as 
" in ' ‘ today as recycling 
paper, glass and metal, 
Mrs Becky Culp notes

Concern over fabric 
shor t ages  and energy 
conservation — as well as 
clothing costs — can take 
credit for this trend the 
clothing specialist. Texas 
Agr icul tural  Extension 
Se r v i ce ,  Texas  A&M 
U n i v e r s i t y  S y s t e m,  
explained

"Whether its  simply a 
button change, shorter hem. 
new applique or complete 
g a r m e n t  r enova t i on ,  
recycling offers consumers 
a rewarding,  creative 
experience

"Most families have 
closets full of clothes they no 
longer wear regularly This 
s t e m s  f rom r api dl y  
changing fashions, larger 
more varied wardrobes and 
strong synthetic fibers and 
blends — which mean 
clothes don't wear out as 
quickly "

With a little time and 
imagination, these items 
turn into wearable fashions.

Mrs Culp pointed out
Before  recycl ing a 

garment ,  she advised 
considering the following 
I —Is the fabric worth 
using’ Is it stained or worn 
out ’ Can an adequate 
portion be used’ Will the 
fabric successfully combine 
with others’ *

— Do you p o s e s s  
necessary sewing skills to 
make the garment wearable 
again — without ft looking

h o me ma d e ' '  or like 
changes were tacked on’

— Are compaiible trim 
and notions available’

Af t er  asking these 
questions it may be wiser to 
either purchase or sew a 
completely new item

Even though recycling 
clothing isn't new mending, 
al tering repairing and 
r e n o v a t i n g  ex i s t i ng  
garments has taken on new 
fashion excitement, the 
specialist added

Big is Ihe word for sleeves 
on new fall dresses Some 
are gathered ai the wrist, 
some are trumpet shaped 
and others are full, flowing 
kimono designs

ON BRIDGE
By FRED KARPIN

FIRST BAPTIST WOMEN 
The Betty Law Bible 

S t u d y  G r o u p  me t  
Wednesday. June 19. at 9 30 
a m ,  in the home of Mrs 
E C Mackie. 2219Christine 

The chairman of the 
group. Mrs Louis Tarpley. 
informed the group of the 
June mission action which is 
to help the Valley Baptist 
Academy The ladies gave 
an offering for this 

Mrs D B Jameson gave 
the "Call to Prayer' and 
Mrs Cecil Lunsford offered 
the opening prayer 

Mrs Jameson then taught 
the Bible lesson using Mark 
lOas her text.

The next meeting of this 
group will be July 17. in the 
home of Mrs J V Young. 
1120 Williston 

The meeting was closed 
with prayer  by Mrs 
Lunsford

Members attending were 
Mmes J P Heath. Earl 
Murphy. Lee Moore. Myron 
Porter. Tommie Grant.  
Corine Wheeler. D W 
Osborne. W G Harvey. 
Young. Mackie. Jameson 
and Tarpley Two visitors 
welcomed were Mmes Ed 
R a i I s b ack^and^E^^M a c k i e

CARPETING 
Select carpeting with an 

eye to adjacent outside 
areas — dark carpeting for 
living area next to white 
sand outside would be 
unwise. Patricia Bradshaw, 
h o u s i n g  and  home  
furnishings specialist. 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service, the 
Texas A6M University 
Ssytem. advises A white 
carpet  would be less 
practical than a colored one 
for children s rooms or 
kitchens, she added

On numerous occasions, 
the finding of the winning 
opening lead is nothing 
more than sheer guesswork 
But. on many occasions, the 
winning opening lead can  be 
d e t e r m i n e d  by the 
application of reasoning 
The latter was the case in 
t oda y ' s  deal  West's 
analysis of the situation 
confronting him serves as a 
good illustration of Ihe 
functioning of the expert 
mind

East-West vulnerable 
North deals

NORTH
♦ A K 7 S 4 
9. A J 8 5 
O K U
♦ A U

WEST EAST
♦ U J 10 8 I * 9
9  4 9 :t S
0 A 9 7 0 8 6  5 1 2
* K J 10 2 9 ( 7 4 1 1

SOUTH
♦ 6 2
9 k  0  1097 6 
0 J 10 .1 
♦  9  1

1 he liidd ing:
North East South He*l

;| 9 Pass
.'» 6  P ass
IN sn Puss

Open mg lead: Jack of ♦ .

North' s  game-forcing 
two spade opening bid was 
ove r l y  • aggr es s i ve  
Although his hand was an 
u n b a l a n c e d  one. two 
notrump would have been 
the preferable opening bid 
And when South responded 
with three hearts (also an 
over • ambitious call). 
North, consistent in his 
aggressive bidding drove

on to a small slam
As West interpreted the 

bidding. North rated to have 
at least a five • card spade 
suit lit is the relatively rare 
day when a forcing two bid 
is made on a four • card 
suit) And West knew, from 
his holding in spades, that if 
South were going to try to 
develop winners out of 
North's spade suit. South 
would run into a horrendous 
break

That North had the three 
missing aces was also 
obvious In response to 
North's Blackwood bid, 
South had denied having an 
ace And if North had the 
club queen tin combination 
with his known awM. then 
West s king of clubs could be 
f i n e s s e d  a g a i n s t  
successfully

So West opened the jack of 
c l ubs ,  on the sound 
assumption that if North 
possessed the A (J of clubs, 
South wouldn't risk a finesse 
at trick one unless no other 
hope existed Sottth. of 
course, wasn't going to 
learn about the "b ad ” 
division in spades until later 
on

When declarer saw the 
dummy, he put up the ace of 
clubs, figuring that if the 
adversely • held spades 
were divided no worse than 
4-2. he could make a winner 
out of the boards fifth 
spade, upon which he would 
discard his losing club

But with the bad break in 
spades, declarer had to lose 
a club, plus a diamond Had 
West  not led a club 
originally.  South after 
discovering the 5 1 spade 
division, would have had no 
choice but to take a 
(successful i club finesse

F i- a C a n J  U a iliio n i
1543 N. Hobart

Summer

Begins Tuesday, 9 :30  a.m.

BARGAINS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

♦  Lad ies* Ju n io rs* In fan ts* Girls
S iz m  6-16

1 Boys
thru 12

^dli-oCand ^dash
1543 N . H o b a rt

t o n J
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Baseball Roundup Weston Wins West Texas Golf Meetm 'United Press International 
National Mague Roundup
Mike Marshal l ,  who 

sometimes talks in riddles, 
says he can keep pitching at 
his current pace and the bad 
news comes through loud 
and clear for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers' rivals 

The 31-year-old reliever 
completed perhaps the most 
sensational weekend of his 
career Sunday when he was 
the winning pitcher in the 
Dodgers' series-sweeping 4 
3 victory over the San 
Francisco Giants 

The winning pitching in all 
three weekend triumphs 
over the Giants, during 
which he pitched seven 
shutout innings, Marshall 
has relieved in 45 of the 
Dodgers' 70 games and has 
a 7-3 record to go with a 2 28 
earned run average At the 
moment  he is a strong 
candidate for the National 
League's Cy Young Award 
and Most Valuable Player 
jward — provided his arm 
doesn't fail off by August I, 
of course

. "There's no chance of 
that, sayiT^Marshall, who 
says kinesiology is the 
reason for the effectiveness 
of his screwball I've never 
had a sore arm and 1 never 
will have one The secret is 
training and the secret to 
training is specificity

Handle His Pitching
No wonder rival hitters 

can t handle his pitching, 
they can't even understand 
what he's talking about

Marshall, who shut out the 
Giants for two innings 
Sunday , received credit for 
the win when pinch-hitter 
Ken McMullen singled with 
one out and the bases filled 
in the ninth inning to score 
pinch runner Dave Lopes 
with the winning run The 
Dodgers have a 6 Vgame 
lead in the National League 
West over the Cincinnati 
Reds who won three of four 
games from the Atlanta 
Braves in their weekend 
series

The Reds defeated the 
Braves 4 2 and 2 1 in 12 
innings, the Chicago Cubs 
beai the Pittsburgh Pirates,
7 3 the Houston Astros 
downed the San Diego 
Pa d r e s .  82.  and the 
Montreal Kxpos topped the 
St Louis Cardinals. 4 2. in 
other N'L games New York 
at Philadelphia was rained 
out
American League Roundup
Rudy May and Lmdy 

McDaniel,  two pitchers 
given an opportuni ty 
because of the misfortunes 
of others, believe in making 
the most of a big chance

May.  a 29-year-old 
lefthander who has had only 
one winning season in five 
years in the major leagues, 
made his debut with the 
New York Yankees Sunday 
because of an injury to Mel 
Stottlemyre and responded 
with a four hitter in pitching 
his new club to a 4 I triumph- 
over the Detroit Tigers

The 38 year old McDaniel 
acquired in the off-soason by

Barty Smith Hurt
C.KKKN BAY Wis iUPI i 

— Running back Barty 
Smith,  the Green Bay 
Packers No I draft choice, 
underwent knee surgery 
Sunday night for an injury 
sustained in the Coaches 
AIIAmerica game Saturday 
night

Smith was injured in the 
third quarter of the game at 
Lubbock Tex . when he was 
hit while carrying the ball 
along the sideline

He was checked by arr 
orthopedic specialty} in Lub 
bock and then flown here 
early Sunday where'Dr 
James Nellcn. a Packer 
team physician, checked 
him in at St Mary 's Medical 
Center

9f1a/ik 7/vailA
OUTDOOR TIPS

P  AStiC iCh p.v.^5
CCY>£ (VHAwrv ON P-VS

MO Tffif* WHfCf. ll.Vfk'
I $  U fU 4 l .L V  0 P 7 4 IM 5 0  PMOU '
rcfi-H tv-vf c sroMO?

Kansas  City from the 
Yankees, made a rare 
s t a r t i n g  a p p e a r a n c e  
because Nelson Briles still is 
not ready to return to the 
s t a r t i n g  rotat ion and 
responded with a three- 
hitter in leading the Royals 
to a 4-1 -victory over the 
Oakland A s.

May, acquired from the 
California Angels on June 
15 had been used primarily 
in relief by California 
manager Bobby Winkles 
and it was somewhat 
surprising that he had 
enough stamina to com
plete the game which was 
delayed one hour at the start 
and hampered by a steady 
rain throughout _j

The rain was so bad. in 
fact, that the second game 
of t h e  s c h e d u l e d '  
d o u b l e h e a d e r .  was  
postponed

May. though, attributed 
his success to just puttingM^ 
the Yankee uniform.
- When thi ngs  are 
happening to me, they play 
on me psychologically.he 
said "He (Winklesi just./ 
didn't have any confidence 
in me and so I lost it in 
mysel f  I hadn't been 
pitching well I feel fine and 
there's nothing wrong with 
my arm so it must be in my 
head

"There's no way I'm 
going to be throwing the ball 
as badly here as I was in 
California I feel great being 
here in New York and this 
was a big game for me I 
have to prove it to myself 
and the ballclub I want to 
show (manager Bill) Virdon
1 can pitch I know I can 
pitch in the major leagues 
and I want to This is a 
helluva ballclub and I think 
they got a chance to win "

M a y s  pe r formance 
earned him a place in the 
starting rotation at least 
until Stottlemyre returns to 
action, which may not be for 
qui te some time The 
Yankees have sent their ace 
righthander to California to 
c o n f e r  -wi th not ed 
orthopedist. Dr Robert 
Kerlan Stottlemyre has a 
tendon problem in his right 
shoulder

In other American League 
games.  Boston blanked 
Cleveland 8 0. Milwaukee 
routed Bal t imore 9 4. 
California topped Texas 10-
2 and Chicago defeated 
Minnesota 2 I-then lost 4-
3

Los Angeles edged San 
Francisco 4-3. Cincinnati 
took two from Atlanta. 4
2 and 2 1 in 12 innings. 
Chicago beat Pittsburgh 7-
3 Houston whipped San 
Diego 8 2 and Montreal 
downed St Louis 4-2 in 
National League action

t__ \
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By MONA WILLIAMS
Dick Weston of Plainview 

won the Men's West Texas 
Golf Tournament with a 69 
after a playoff was called 
between him and Steve 
Wh i t e s i d e .  Midland,  
yesterday at the Pampa 
Country Club.

Whiteside called a shot 
penalty on himself when he 
said that his ball moved and 
forced the playoff He shot 
69 also, and the two players 
ended 72 holes of play with a 
280 Whiteside would have 
won the Championship 
Flight if he had not called 
the ’̂ penalty and playoff 
T h i r d  p l a c e  in the 
Championship Flight went 
to pre - favorite John 
Farquhar of Amarillo, who 
carded a 69 and a 72-hole 
total of 282 He won the 
Tournament in 1971 and 1972 
and was runner-up in 1969 
and 1970

F i r s t  pl ace in the 
President's Flight went to 
Greg Myers of Fort Worth 
with a 73 in Sunday's play 
and 216 for 54 holes He won 
the playoff between him and 
Steve Talbott of Snider 
Talbott came out with a 72 
and a 54-hold total of 216 
also

Jobe Moss of Lubbock won 
the First Flight with a 75 for 
Sunday and a 224 for 54
holes

In Second Flight action. 
Irvin St Clair beat Buddy 
Lamberson in the winners 
bracket St Clair carded a 
76 and Lamberson finished 
with an 82 Pete Evans, with 
an 81. won the consolation 
bracket

Third Flight winners were 
Jerry Hodges. 74, and Phil 
Waters. 78. while Jim Reese 
wi t h a 76 won the 
consolation bracket

Ben McClure. 81. won the 
Fourth Flight ahead of L L 
Garren. 82 Bill Leonard. 76. 
took the consolations

Floyd Sackett. with an 80. 
took the Fifth Flight in front 
of Jerry Mickey. 82. while 
Mike Maloney took the 
consolation category with 
an 84

In Senior Flight action. 
C L Duniven shot a 72 with 
no handicap for low gross 
honors Mark Smith, with a 
71. was second low gross 
player Duniven carded a 
54-hole total of 227 and Smith 
finished with a 233 Low net 
p l a y e r  wa s  F r a n k  
Underwood with a 65 and 
Grover Austin came in 
second with a 69

All winners, runners-up 
and consolation winners 
received trophies First 
place winners won $150 in 
merchandise, second. $100. 
and third, $50 Consolation

Rebels Lose Pair 
In Weekend Action

~ ^ v ~ /
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Pampa s Rebels lost a 
pair of heartbreakers this 
past weekend in District -18 
American Legion action 
Dumas bumped the Rebels 
10 4 on Saturday,  and 
Amarillo squeezed out a 6 5 
w in Sunday

Saturday's contest saw 
the Rebels close a 4-2 deficit 
to 5 4 going into the final 
inning, but an error and six 
consecutive walks by three 
Pa mp a  pitchers gave 
Dumas the five extra runs 

Rightfielder Robby Harris 
drove in three runs with a 
pair of timely singles for the 
Rebels and Tony Frogge. 
collected a double and a 
single w hile scoring twice 

Mike Fraser absorbed the 
loss while Dumas Mike 
O Kelly chalked up the win 
Fraser struck out 10 and 
walked 10 while O'Kelly 
fanned II and walked only 
three

Sunday ' s  contest in 
Amarillo was a seesaw 
battle down to the wire, as 
Amarillo took a 10 lead in 
the first frame only to be 
tied in the third as John 
Ag a n  s i n g l e d  was  
sacrificed to second by 
Bobby Chance, and scored 
on an er r ant  pick off 
attempt

The Dusters took a 2-1 
advantage into the fourth, 
but. Kory Gamblin singled 
home Hoy Morris and Tony 
Frogge to give the Rebels 
the lead at 3 2 

Mike Adair singled Robby 
Harris home in the fifth to 
up the count to 4 2. but three 
base hits pulled Amarillo 
into a tie in the bottom of the 
stanza Agan scored again 
in the sixth when Bobby 
Chance and Rick Smith 
followed his walk with hits 

But Amarillo imd five 
walks to tally twice in the 
sixth and win $ 5 1 

Larry Petty tool the loss 
in relief of Roy MArris. afyf 
Chip Riggers took over fob 
Matt Sherley to garner the 
win Kory Gamblin led the

Rebels with two hits and a 
pair of RBI s

The Rebels and Dumas * 
collected 8 hits Saturday 
whi l e  P a mp a  outhi t  
Amarillo 8-7 Sunday/

Pampa coach Dan Rood 
said.  "We played well 
enough to win both games — 
We had good efforts in the 
field and at the plate, but 
bad coaching decisions hurt 
us in both games The team 
really deserved to win "

The Rebels next action 
will be in Amarillo Saturday 
when they take on Palo 
Duro s Chiefs, followed by a 
return to that city to meet 
Tascosa the following 
Tu e s d a y  Game t ime 
Saturday is 5 p m at 
Thompson Park

Sports Calendar

TODAY
Baotrlfcall-Golden Spread Basketball 

Camp I  M a m  12 noon .YouthCenter 
Mlac -Sum m er Recreation Program t  

a m 12 noon 7 9 p m  H arvester 
Kieldhouse

So ftball-W in* i  vs WPI. 7 pm  -Harold 
Barrett vs Haroin A Roth I N p m  

TU ESD A Y
B a s e b a l l  — N a t i o n a l  L e a g u e  

championship game. Glo Valve vs Drtie 
Parts tp  m

Basketball—Golden Spread Basketball 
( amp I  39a m 12noon YouthCenter 

H ist — Sunvmer Recreation Program 9
• m 12 noon 7 9 p m H arvester 
t leldhoase

B a se b a ll-A m e ric a n  L itt le  League 
playoff One Bull vs Barbeaue I  M pm  

Softball-Cabot vs Southwell 7 p m  
Gibson s vs Richardson I  Mp m 

W EDNESDAY
Basketball-Golden Spread Basketball

Camp • 3 9am llnoon YouthCenter 
Rise —Summer Recreation Program 9 

a m 12 noon 7 9 p m  H arvester
E wldhouse

THURSDAY
Basketball-Golden Spread Basketball 

Camp I  39am 12noon YouthCenter 
Mise —Summer Recreation Program 9 

a m 12 noon 7 9 p m  H arvester
F  leldhouse

Salt b a ll-H aro ld  Barrett va Wings 7 
pm Hardin A Roth vs W P I .I  Mp m 

FR ID A Y
Basketball-Golden Spread Basketball 

Camp I  M s  m 12noon YouthCenter 
Wise -Sum m er Recreation Program 9 

a m  12 noon 7 9 p m H arvester
Fieldhouse

B aseba ll- Perryton vs Pampa A L 7 M 
p m optipiist Park 

Soflball—Senior League Skellytown 
SATURDAY

Baske lball—Golden Spread Basket ball 
Camp I  3#a m llnoon YouthCenter 

Wise —Summer Recreation Program 9
•  m i l  noon 7 9 p m H arvester
cizmiimsv _

■ • • t k i l l  P*l»  D o n  n  Pampa A L > . 
p m Am arillo

T ra a la -P a m p a  Trnrm  Clak Ik a U ra  
T a a ra a m ra i • Ik  a m H i|h  Srkool

■ aaokall C a a rk ri |am « m Bakr Hulk 
P a r i  I  N p m  Naiwoal Lra fiw

~l 14

runners-up won $8 in prize 
value while Lame Duck 
w i n n e r s  r e c e i v e d  
m e r c h a n d i s e  pr i zes .  
Weston's Plainview club 
will receive a traveling 
trophy to display until next 
year's tournament

★  ★  ★

CHAM PIONSHIP PL IG H T
F irst scores are Sunday s and second 

scores are totals for 72 holes of tournament 
play

Dick Weston 99 299 
Steve Whiteside 99 299 
John Farquhar 99 292 
DuhHuckaber 73 293 

‘ Dan Bentley 7) 294 
G arry Wolf? 79 294 
Mas Hickey 91 299 
John Adams 91 217 
Marvin Dick 79 297 
John Zett 99 217 
B ill M orrill 72 299 
Gaylord Walden 77 299 
Mark Hargrove 72 292 
Timm Little 73 M3 
David Parker 71 294 
B ill St C la ir 72 293 
Brent Goodger 79 293 
JohnConine 77 297

P R E S ID E N T  *1 F L IG H T  
Second figure indicates totals for 34 holes 

of tournament play 
Greg Myers 73 219 
Steve Talbott 72 219 
Eddie Duenkel 73 217 
Donnie Loervald 73 219 
Steve Rutherford 73 329 
Brad Higgins 74 222 
JackWooTndge 73 224 
Lee Ziejelgruber 79 224 
E lm er Wilson 74 223 
Jim  Smith 79 2M

F IR S T  FL IG H T  
j- Jobe Moss 73 224 

Greg White 79 223 
Hugo Lohenstern  ̂79 2M 
Jim  Simpson 72 222 
Miles Childers 79 233 
B F  Dorman 79 2M 
Deck Woldt 79 237 
Vic Tram m ell 77 139 
Doug White 79 349 
George A less nder 99 244 
Don Fagan 14 249 
• i l l  Brawn 99 232

SECOND FL IG H T
Irv in  St C la ir 79 Buddy Lamberson 12 

Consolation Pete Evans l l
TH IR D  FL IG H T

Je r ry  Hodges 79 Phil Waters 71 
Consolation Jim Reeoe79

FO U RTH FL IG H T
Ben M cClure 91 L L Garren 12 

Consolation B ill Leonard 79 
F IF T H  FL IG H T

Floyd Sackett 19 Je rry  Mickey 92 
Consolation M ike Mabney 94 

SEN IO R PLIG H T 
194 Hales i

1st low grass C L  Duniven 227 
2nd low gross Mark Smith 233 
1st low net Frank Underwood xm 
2nd low net Grover Austin 797 

LA M E DUCR
Leonard Hudson Bush Jordan 99 
Bob Beat ley Roy Webb 97 
Don Fortha Rodney DeFever 74 
Joe F rank lin  Richard Igau 79 
Joe Barton Dr J V  Miller 74 
Sherwood Holley Bob Gardner 72

Coaches Enjoy 
All-Star Game 
In West Texas

LUBBOCK, Tex ( UP l i -  
As if Ihe housewives of 
America don't have enough 
to put up with, what with 
costlier grocery bills and 
baby sitters, the football 
season will apparently be 
starting in June for many 
years to come 

The .Coaches All-America 
game has been going on for 
14 years now and to hear the 
coaches and players talk 
about it the contest has a 
long future in this West 
Texas, football-crazed city 

They held the game again 
last Saturday, with the West 
All Stars putting on a 
s u r p r i s i ng  display of 
smoothness to demolish the 
Fast. 36 6

And during the week 
before, as well as in the 
moments after the game, 
the coaches and players 
alike were so high in praise 
of what they were doing that 
it sounded like they had 
been bought off by the 
Chamber of Commerce 

"The great thing about 
a l l s t a r  games.'* said 
Oklahoma coach Barry 
Switzer, who led the West, 
"is that five days after the 
game is over nobody knows 
who won and nobody knows 
the names of the coaches 

"That is great for us 
There is no pressure on us 

"I had heard from some of 
my players what a great 
game this was They all said 
they had been treated so 
well and that they thought 
this was the best of the all- 
star games

"Now. having been here 
and seen it for myself. 1 
agree I would always 
recommend to my players 
that if they get a chance to 
play in this game they 
should take advantage of 
it "

Ea s t  coach Johnny 
Majors had less reason to 
like the game after it was 
over  s i nce  his team 
obviously did not have the 
polish of the West, but 
Majors still felt the game 
was good for the players 
involved

"I would tell my players 
to come here if they could, '' 
Majors said "I think this is 
a good step for those who 
a r e  g o i n g  into pro 
camps  —and of. course 
almost allof them are 

"And it helps when they 
have a good time, too "

The game kicked around 
in Buffalo and New York for 
nine years before coming to 
Lubbock and last Saturday, 
despite near 100-degree 
temperatures at gametime, 
more than 42,000 people 
showed up

The game's contract is 
renewed only on a one- 
year basis, but already the 
F o o t b a l l  C o a c h e s  
Association — sponsors of 
the game—haveagreed with 
Lubbock officials to return 
to West Texas in 1975

i ' -J

PLAYOFF CONTENDERS -  Dick Weston of 
Plainview. left, won the Men s West Texas Golf 
Tournament at Pampa Country Club after a 
playoff Sunday with Steve Whiteside, right, of

Midland. Both players ended 72 holes of play with 
a 280 score.

(Photos by Bill Kincaidi

Sandra Haynie 
Takes Win In 
LPGA Tourney

SUTTON. MASS ( UPD-  
The only thing flashy about 
Sandra Haynie is her 
bankroll

The quiet, businesslike 
Miss Haynie showed again 
Sunday that consistency is 
the key to victory as she 
parlayed her third straight 
even par round with an 
opening day 69 into her most 
important win ever The 13- 
year pro from Dallas scored 
h e r  seco-nd s t r a i gh t  
tournament decision with a 
four-under par 288 to earn 
$7,000 in the LPGA 
Championship over a 6.130- 
yar d  Pl easant  Valley 
Country Club course that 
s u b d u e d  he r  mor e  
flamboyant peers

The win gave her $44,085 
in earnings this year and, 
more than $350,000 in her 
career

Miss Haynie putted home 
three birdies on the first 
four holes, then weathered a 
double bogey nd two single 
bogeys on the back nine 
during a drizzly, raw day to 
best chargi ng JoAnne 
Carner by two strokes

The third leading money 
winner in LPGA history 
ranked the victory "tops'* 
among her 31 career wins 
because "there is just 
nothing like winning your 
own organization's cham
pionship."

• • Th i s  is t r u l y  a 
championship course You 
have to play every club in 
your bag." she said

She had to use several 
more clubs than she wanted 
on the double water-holed 
17th that almost was her 
downfall Miss Haynie had 
dropped two strokes on the 
13th and 15th holes and was 
trying to play safe on the 
rugged 17th

Colbert Uses Putting Stroke 
In American Classic Victory

AKRON. Ohio (UPli -  
When Jim Colbert came on 
the PGA tour nine years ago 
the only thing he brought 
with him were courage and 
a good putting stroke 

He needed, and used them 
both to perfection Sunday to 
win his first tournament of 
the year-othe $170,000 
American Golf Classic In 
picking up his fourth career 
t r i umph,  the jubi lant  
Colbert pocketed $34,000 to 
up his season earnings to 
$73,671 — good enough for 
15th place on the current 
PGA money list 

Colbert defeated Ray 
Floyd on the second sudden 
death playoff hole after Gay 
Brewer and Forrest Fezler 
were eliminated on the first

Youth Tennis 
Clinic Slated
A tennis clinic will be 

conducted Thursday 
from I to 4:30 p m at 
Pampa High School for 
those between the ages of 
10-18

John Michie.  new 
tennis inst ructor  at 
Pampa High, will handle 
the clinic along with 
Altorn Setliff. former 
tennis coach at PHS. and 
Rod Setliff

The instructors will 
cover all fundamentals of 
tennfs and give other tips

The course will cost $20 
and players must bring 
their own rackets, but 
balls will be furnished

No exper i ence is 
needed

Interest ed persons 
should contact Michie or 
Setliff before Thursday, if 
possible

extra hole The four had 
ended the 72hole event tied 
at one over par 281.

"I had overestimated my 
a b i l i t y  a n d  h a d  
u n d e r e s t i m a t e d  my 
intestinal fortitude and was 
beginning to think all I could 
do was choke when it came 
to the big ones." said the 33- 
year-old Colbert, who 
carded five birdies and four 
boyeys his final round

"This time." he said. "I 
just reversed it and there 
was mor e  i nt es t i na l  
fortitude and less emphasis 
on ability I had only one 
thing in my mind when 1 
came here and that was to 
win If I didn't take it all. I 
didn't care if I finished 
second or 95th

Fl oyd and Colber t  
salvaged par three on the 
first sudden death hole while 
Brewer and Fezler were 
eliminated with bogey fours

This time it was Floyd 
who could smell ihe green

On the par five. 625-yard 
16th hole Colbert hit safely 
to the green in three as the 
ball landed 20 feet away 
from the pin. Floyd just 
cleared a fronting lake on 
his third shot and executed a 
good chip shot that trickled 
past the hole

But after Colbert two 
putted for a par. Floyd, 
whose ball went "eight to 10 
feet from the hole." missed 
his putt for par.

The tournament and four
way playoff, the first on the 
PGA tour since the Kemper 
Open in 1971. then became 
history as Colbert raised his 
arm s . into the air .in 
happiness

Jim Jamieson. Dwight 
Nevil. J C. Snead and Bert 
Yancey finished at 282 with 
Tom Kite back another 
s t r o k e .
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Several M ethods To Correct SqueakyF loor Business Today
By HERMAN BAUM 

Dear House Doctor:
We moved into a brand 

new home last fall. During 
the winter, the hardwood 
floors, especially in the 
living room, began to make 
a squeaking noise when 
walked on. This does not 
occur over the entire floor, 
only in two places, and it is 
very annoying.

We asked the builder 
about this and he said that 
the trouble always occurs in 
winter when heat dries out 
the wood, and he can do 
nothing about it Is this 
true?

— R   ̂ m
A N S W E R  -  Many

Uaited Press lateraatioaal
It took the three members 

of B row n sv ille  Station 
several years of hard work 
to sta y  in one place  
musically so the world could 
catch up to them. They were 
always one of the best, most 
straightforward rock bands 
to ev er  com e out of 
D etro it—but until their 
single of a few months back. 
"Sm okin ' In the Boys 
Room," their track record 
on the charts had been less 
than impressive.

"Smokin'" finally isolated 
Brownsville’s audience — 
high school-age boys—and 
started what could be the 
band's steady rise into the 
big time. '

One of the best things 
about Brownsville Station is 
their sense of humor. At 
least two-thirds of their 
songs slop over from humor 
into farce, on a basic teen
age level. Qest of all, they 
have excellent memories for 

. the way things really are for 
most high school kids.

BrownsyiUA^new album. 
"Schooli'Tunkr'^Big Tree 
H V 895001 is -like  their 
manic stage performances 
-r nonstop boogie*from the 
start to finish Most of the 
songs revolve around 
various forms of Ameri
can male teen-age lust, but 
this is rock, and the lyrics 
really aren't that important 
anyway.

"Punks" is a uniformly 
tight album, combining new 
tunes (one. "Kings of the 
Party." an obvious follow
up to "Smokin'") with some 
well-selected oldies <"Hey 
Little Girl." and "I'm A 
K i n g  B e e " ) :  i t ' s  
unquestionably their best 
album so far.

On the other hand, the 
band has yet to capture on 
vinyl anything like the 
natural spontaneous power 
of their driving stage act. 
sparked by bespectacled 
Cub Koda on guitar and lead 
vocals. If they ever pull it 
off. Brownsville Station 
could turn into one of the 
really big rock bands of the 
1970 s

Meanwhile, unwilling to 
remain mere musicians, the 
trio has moved into movies. 
They've finished work on a 
s c r e e n p l a y  c a l l e d  
"Brownsville Station Join 
the Army." In the flick, 
members of a rock band are 
drafted and sent to the front 
lines—at the White House. 
With a plot like that, it could 
turn into one of the great Z- 
movies ever made

George Harrison has put 
together a new label. Dark 
Horse Records, and an 
agreement with AAM to 
d istr ib u te  George will 
produce for Dark Horse but 
remains on contract to 
Apple for his own product 
Rock m agazin e "Zoo 

World" reports that Alvin 
Lee is likely to depart 10 
Years After following the 
current U S. tour...British 
trade magazines say Andy 
McKay is leaving the ever 
so strange Roxy Music to 
join up with Mott the 
Hoople. . .Back together 
again: Iron Butterfly, the 
original heavy metal band, 
and the Righteous Brothers, 
who already have a single 
out called "Rock and Roll 
Heaven". . .one of the most 
neglected bands of the 
decade. Manfred Mann's 
Earth Band, has changed 
labels (Polydor to Warners) 
and may now see some 
l i g h t . . . S l a d e  wi l l  be 
furnishing party favors at 
gigs during their current 
U S. lour: balloons, favors, 
confetti, etc. .. Bob Dylan 
and The Band are set for a 
European tour next fall.

Rhode Island, the nation's 
sm allest state, has the. 
longest official name. It is 
"State of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations."

tWVE FINDING NAIL* 
AT ANGLE INTO 40I*T*.

FLOW GLUE INTO CRACK 
BETWEEN FLOOR BOARP*.

WOOP 4CREW* D*EP TO CLOtE GAP BETWEEN 4UBFL00R
PULL FLOOR INTO CONTACT 4 JOOT WITH BOARP NAILER 
WITH GUBFLOOR HARR UP AGAINST *UBFLOOR

A-23-1974, The Register ond Tribune Syndicote

have serves no

builders are like that Only 
politicians surpass them in 
ability to concoct alibis. In 
all fairness, we must say 
that he is partially correct.

During the winter, with 
heat on in the house, the 
wood does dry out and 
shrinks in size. This could 
cause the squeaks. If the 
builder had taken proper 
precautions, the trouble 
would not have occurred.

After a home is closed in. 
the flooring should be stored 
inside the rooms for two 
weeks before it is installed. 
This allows all the wood to 
attain the same moisture 
content, so that later all of it 
will expand and contract in 
the s a m e  proportion. 
Apparently this was not 
done. Proper nailing is also 
an important factor for 
preventing floor noises

There are several things 
you can do to correct this 
trouble. Try one. and if it 
does not help, try another

The simplest method, it 
there are any spaces 
between the floor boards in 
the area that produces the 
noise, is to squirt liquid glue 
into these cracks.

White plastic resin glue is 
a good choice. Use as much 
glue as will flow into the 
opening. Place a barricade 
over the area for two days to 
allow the glue to dry. 
Powdered graphite may be 
used in the same manner 
and it does not require the 
barricade.

If you have a ceiling in 
your basement so that the 
underside of the floor is not 
accessible, all work must be 
done from the room side. 
The hardwood floor and the 
subfloor can be drawn into 
firm contact by driving Id 
finishing nails down into the 
floor joists. Use two nails at 
each location and drive 
them at an angle to form a 
lock.

Dri l l  h o les , s lig h tly  
sm aller than the nails, 
through the hardwood floor 
to prevent splitting the 
boards. Set the nails and fill 
the holes with putty.

If the underside of the 
floor is accessible, wood 
screw s can be driven 
through the subfloor and 
into the hardwood floor to 
pull the two into firm 
contact. You must drill 
holes Tor the screws, but be 
sure to use a depth gauge on 
the drill so as not to 
penetrate the hardwood 
floor.

When exam ining the 
underside of the floor, you 
may find that a space 
a p p e a r s  be t ween the 
subfloor and the joist. This 
could cause the noise.

These spaces can be filled 
with thin wedges, or you can 
nail a board longer than the 
space to the joist and hard 
up against the subfloor. Use 
a prop against the floor to 
hold the board while nailing

OUTPATIENTS’
CLINIC

B.S. — Nothing is gained 
by insulating the first floor 
ceiling of a two • story 
house. If your heating 
s y s t e m  i s  pr o p e r l y  
designed, the three inches

1»7« Waft (Nanay Proiacftana

PIUS

I7TJTB)
Open 7:00 Show 7:30 

Adult* 1.50 Children 75*

'S T O R M Y 't h m o u o h m h

Open 0:45 Adult* 1.50 
SHOW AT DUSK

This Week's
SPECIAL

Good Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
June 25-26-27

& CHIPS
Served 
In A  
Basket

Cheese Sandwich Ortlled ......
We Now Have CO LI SLAW

Caldwell's
DriveSMnn

39*

Carl E. Lawrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-260V

you now 
purpose.

R D C — The cathedral 
ceiling in your living room 
was improperly insulated 
and ventilated This is 
c a u s i n g  t he  s t a i n s .
Structural changes now will , or repaint them ?

have moved into a house 
that has stone laundry tubs 
in the basement The former 
occupant painted the tubs 
inside and out with a white 
paint that is now peeling 
Should we remove the paint

By W.J. STANFIELD gan with a mechanical engi- 
SANTA ANA. Calif (UPII p e e r i n g  degree. Selzer 

- Wi l l i a m Selzer  s worked for Pratt Whitney in

be a major operation.
Mrs. L S — You can cover 

your ceramic tile kitchen 
with sheet vinyl that has a 
c u s h i o n  b a c k i n g .  
Installation should be done 
by a flooring mechanic.

PEELING PAINT 
Dear House Doctor:

My problem is keeping 
paint on the outside of my 
frame house. Within six 
months to a year, after 
being painted, it starts to 
chip off. Is there some kind 
of undercoat that can br 
applied to prevent this?

-M rs L O I 
ANSWER -  The major 

cuase  of outside paint 
peeling is moisture that 
accum ulates beneath the 
paint. This moisture may be 
the result of rain leaks, or 
just moist air that passes 
through the walls from the 
inside of the house Another 
frequent cause is the use of 
latex paint over a previous 
application of oil paint.

We have an illustrated 
bul l et in that describes 
s e v e r a l  me t h o d s  for 
eliminating the dampness 
problem. A copy is available 
by sending 15 cents in coin 
and a long, stamped, self - 
addressed envelope to The 
Housp Doctor in care of The 
Re gi s t er  and Tribune 
Syndicate. Des Moines. 
Iowa 50304. Ask for Bulletin 
No.G-33.

LAUNDRYTUBS 
Dear House Doctor:

As a young homeowner. 1

-A  S
ANSWER -  Those old 

stone laundry tubs become 
so saturated with soap that 
it is not possible to make 
paint adhere to them You 
may try to remove the paint 
with a chemical paint 
remover or by scraping, but 
you should cons i der  
replacing them with a more 
modern type

PROBLEMS PLUS 
Dear House Doctor:

I recently bought an older 
home and have much 
remodelling to do Among 
other things. I want to 
insulate the attic and paint it 
inside and out Do you have 
instructions that will help, 
as I have had no experience 
at this work’’

- F  B

ANSWER — Our Home 
Repair Manual*contains all 
this information and much 
m o r e  on  h o m e  
improvement A copy is 
available by sending a 
check or money order in the 
amount of $1.75 twhich 
i nc l udes  postage and 
handling charge! to House 
Doctor Books. 6631 Emerson 
Av e n u e  S o u t h .  St 
Petersburg. Fla 33707 

For 18 fence plans which 
you do yourself, send for the 
booklet. "Wood Fences You 
Can Build Mail 50 cents 
and a long, stamped, self - 
addressed envelope to The 
House Doctor. Box 957, Des 
Moines. Iowa 50304

company turns out more 
airplanes each year than 
McDonnell Douglas. Boe
ing and Lockheed combined 

and business is good, 
thanks in part to inflation 
and the energy shortage 

Selzer is president of L M 
Cox M a n u f a c t u r i n g  
C o m p a n y  w h i c h  
m a n u f a c t u r e s  
engin epo w ered model 
airplanes and automobiles 
as well as HO model electric 
trains He is also vice 
president and a director, of 
the Hobby Association 

Not only is hiscompany 
doing well in the face of high 
prices and some fuel 
shortages. Selzer said, but 
the $1 2 billion hobby 
industry as a whole is 
looking toward a 10 per cent 
increase in sales this year 

"The energy crisis is 
doing much to boost hobby 
craft sales as people try to 
conserve gas by discovering 
new areas of interest and 
recreation at home," he 
explained. "The hobby craft* 
industry historically has 
shown a capacity to move 
ahead during hard times 
Our market studies indicate 
that when the demand for 
fiew cars, boats and motor 
homes slackens, young and 
old alike turn more and 
more to hobbies "

A Fighter Pilot 
•A model plane enlhusi&st 

himself since childhood and 
a World War II fighter pilot 
and B29 Yiavigater, Selzer 
got into the hobby industry 
a Im ost by acc i dent  
Following graduation from 
the University of Mirhi-

Hartford. Conn., for two 
years and then moved to 
Southern California in 1952 
to seek employment in the 
aircraft industry 

He heard about the small 
Cox company which made a 
little racing car with an 
engine in it but farmed out 
its engineering work to 
outside people He went to 
work there as an engineer 
and became president when 
owner-founder Roy Cox 
retired five years ago and 
the firm was acquired by 
Leisure Dynamics 

From a small company 
that had only 15 employes in 
1952. Cox has grown to a 
firm with more than 600 
emplyes and annual sales of 
nearly $20 million in more 
than 75 countries It sold 
more than one million model 
airplanes last year

Sopwllii Camel 
The airplanes range from 

the FT 19 trainer of World 
War II. a standard for 15, 
years, to a Messersrhmiti

1 0 9 E s u p e r s t u n t e r  
introduced this year Three 
modela are the Sopwith 
Camel. Fokker triplane and 
Fokker D7 from World War 
I The most popular ones 
dat e  from World War 
II—the P5ID Mustang. P40 
Warhawk and the JU$7D 
Stuka,' in addition to the 
PTl9and Messerschmitt

"I guess they are so 
popular  because they 
represent the last propeller- 
driven high performance 
aircraft." Selzer says "And 
the PT19 is popular because 
so many people trained in it 
during World War II "

Similarly, the Stuka tvas 
traditionally been the best 
seller in West Germany and 
that country is Cox's best 
export country

All the airplanes built by 
Cox fly at the end of control 
lines and most are powered 
by the standard Cox 049 
cubic inch engine that turns
15 20.000 
minute

revolutions a
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OH, I'M SO 

UPSET -  < 
I'M SO 
UPSET/

A

*0!
COPA^  

THREW ME 
OUT OP THE 

HOUSE- 
BOOtLY/

OO YOU THINK SHE'LL ) 
LET YOU BACK IN'? i

s

P  ■

t m a t 's V w y  
SO <  

UPSET

S T IV E  CA N YO N
/ th e  PEOPLE’S LIBERATION 

RLRXY WILL NATIONALIZE 
THE NEW OH INDUSTRY AND

MEANWHILE.. 3THEY WILL NOT Y  WHICH 1$ JUST ABOUT 
STRIKE UNTIL HOW LONS IT WILL TAKE 

QUEEti THAJA, THE F0RFI6NERS FOR ME TO MARRYSIEVE 
THE AGITATORS HAVE INS TALL F P /* ^  CANTON.'

FUNKY W INKERBEAN

r p R E  v o u
ff\R.. (UINKERBEANi, 
OUR PLAYGROUND 
COUNSELORS

v e s  i  m !

— v

(D ELL, IT ALL STARTED 
OJHEN I  UJAS IN 
KINDERGARTEN !

BEETLE BAILEY
CANT WE 
SNEAK UP 
THROUGH B 
5 EC TOR AND 
CLOBBER 
TUgM?

BIG CUPP. 
CANT GET AT 
TMe/V\ OVER 

tMe RIVER, 
EITHER

T^E TROUBLE WlTM 
7ME ARVW IS WEVE GOT 
TOO MANY CIVILIANS 

IN IT

(•■Vi (HBUtf

DONALD DUCK

/ W *

J  MX) BROKE WV 
BOTTLE OP PERFU M E,' 

C U JM S Y  C

NOW JUST a ]  T  YES, ITS  
A N N U T E -I N BEA U T iFOL AND 
ACCIDENTALLY] YOU SM Eu. 
RAN INTO TWlSx GOR3EOUS' 
G lR U .'SEEV y

n g *

n r

&

Lii

IHW ELL AT  l e a s t )  
I5M ELLGO O O ' L  ^

'V '

—  1  'V .

KERRY DRAKE
p ;THINK O f IT / ANOTHER 

F. SCOTT F lTZG E R A lD - 
AHD IN M Y  PIGS' THAT'S 

REALLY SHAZAM'

WHOA’ 
WHOA' 
YOU'RE 

jumping 
the GUN, 
lApy*

£
u

1
|in. . . . I . — ><l> I ■ I -  ■ -  -■ ■ 1 «"

THE PON SAVS T  CRlPES'lT'S BEGINNING 
WE GOT TO GET TO RAN.' THAT 5 ALL 
THE "UST" AND t~m n  I  NEEP.' ^ 
T O W  ’ BABE

yXX /CP ► j,Wa

%V

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

W U A T X MATE- A 3 0 U T  
T M I5  8 U 6 IM E -6 5  IS  
Y o U  S O T  A B S O L U T E L Y  
j * N o  S E C U R I T Y /

\
1

T M A T  D O # T  
0CTTUER M E , 
BUT I 'M  SU R E  

S IC K  O F  
*EATINl<S OUT

J  PO M Y  AAlNlP 
TH A T, B U T X  

C A M T t a k e  t m e  
C O M 5 T A N T  .

T R A V E L lM ^ /

X P O M Y  M IN D  
A M Y  O F  TM A T  

S T U F F - I T £  TME 
6 0 1 M& Ho m e  
T H A X ,6 E T S  m e /

SNUFFY SMITH

DURNYORE HIDE.PALA)!!
VOU HAVE SNITCHED MV 
BUTTER-AN'-EGG MONEY 
PER TH'

LAST TIME'
•  • l

V

TAKE THAT! 
AN’THAT!/

'  i s
JU D G E PARKER

IF rr WEREN'T TMAT [  HOW OO YOU 
WEVE BOTH BEEN /TH IN K YOU GOT 
INVITED TO THE A  THE INVITATION? | 
PARKERS,' I'D  
REFUSE TO GO 
OUT WITH YOU.'

THE JUDGE ANO 
KATHERINE WERE 
PLANNING AN EXCLUSIVE 
LITTLE PARTY.,.BUT I MADE 
A SPECIAL REQUEST THAT 
THEY INCLUDE ABBEY  
SPENCER.'

'Y ja f i r 'S  YOUR m o d e s t y ] 
.vBB* ^  THAT KEEPS

I

s
i1 i

i  /

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Excruciating Pain In Left Leg
||By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
■problem is my left leg I 
■have excruciating pain that 
Iradiates from the hip down, 
[sometimes all the way to the 
lankle

I have been to about five 
■different doctors and none 
(helped me One said it might 
Ibe poor circulation and' 
(prescribed a purple pill, and 
(another said it might be 
[from back strain or sciatic 
■nerve and gave me a white 
Ipill. and another said it 
Icould be from female 
[trouble i have been having, 
land two others said it was 
[not from that even (hough I 
lam s chedu l e d  for a 
[hysterectomy and have 
|trouble with my ovaries 

1 am only 35 and have four 
Ichildren that keep me on the 
[go, so I need help very 
■badly Please help me or 
Irefer me to someone who 
ban

- L  F.
Five doctors have seen 

/ou and come up with 
Ivar iable answers; I'm 
certainly not going to try to 
liagnose the trouble without 
even seeing you. All the 
same I hope and think I can 
help you

1 get the impression that 
none of the five doctors 
made a thorough study, and 
possibly in some cases it 
was a matter of seeing a 
doctor about your "female 
trouble'' and asking him 
something like. "Does that 
have anything to do with the 
pain in my leg’ "

One thing stands out: the 
pain radiates down your leg. 
That implies something la 
bothering the nerve which 
serves that area, and that in 
turn lends substance to the 
doctor who said it might be 
the sdiatic nerve.

If that is the case, a pill 
isn't going to be the answer, 
nor. as so many folks blindly 
hope, liniment or massage.

Personally I think you 
should see a neurologist (or 
perhaps an orthopedist) but 
you should not ippect a solid 
answer on the first visit.

First step is to make 
certain it is the sciatic nerve 
I if that, in fact, proves to be 
the easel Second step then 
would be to find what is 
irritating that nerve

Has your lower spine been 
X-rayed9 Has back strain 
caused a shift in the bones of 
the spine so they press on

the nerve? Is there an 
infection that has reached 
and irritated the nerve? Can 
the problema with your 
o v a r i e s  or  o t h e r  
reproductive organs ta 
tumor, for example) be 
exerting a pressure?

In other words, there are 
some health problems that 
are quite readily solved and 
there are others which 
require some logical and 
progressive study before the 
answer appears. Seeing five 
doctors sometimes isn't 
nearly as helpful as seeing 
one doctor five times as 
often.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
do you think of the Leatrile 
cancer treatment?

-M rs D K.
Experts on treatment of 

cancer have not been able to 
find any evidence that it 
helps; until they do. I 
certainly will have nothing 
to do with it.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: 
About blood pressure, is 
100-SO better than 90-609 I 
am a woman of 58. weigh 90 
pounds and feel “lousy" 
most of the time.

-V  J

I don't want to be too 
arbitrary in an opinion, but I 
would say that the lower 
pressure — 90-60 — could be 
a sign of a more general 
disorder than "low blood 
pressure "

I would recommend a 
complete examination to 
determine the stale of your 
thyroid and other parts of 
the glandular system ; check 
for the possibility of anemia, 
or for chronic infection

There are many factors to 
account for the "lousy" 
feeling, among them faulty 
nutrition, inadequate sleep 
or exercise, possibly a mild 
depressive state Blood 
pressure is just one sign of 
many possibilities, albeit an 
important one. of course

To find out what causes 
high blood pressure and 
what can be done to treat it. 
send for a copy of 
"Controlling Your Blood 
Pressure (Hypertension)” 
by Dr Thosteson Write to 
him. Dr- G.C. Thosteson, 
Box MOO. Elgin, ill 60120. 
enclosing a long, self - 
a d d r e s s e d ,  s t amped  
envelope and 25 cents

Copyright 1974. Field 
Enterprises. Inc

llT HAPPENED LAST NIGHT

B ig o t And M arty A re T ogether
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK -  Ernie 
| Borgnine and Carrol l  

t'Connor have been filming 
(together until 5 a m on the 

■lower East Side Some of the 
|Henry Street stay-ups found 
this celebrity combination a 

[fantasy They didn't believe 
|it at first They decided their 
Jrinks were too potent They 

|were seeing pink actors 
They then developed a 

(fierce proprietary pride 
They 're right here on this 

|slreet OUR STREET' Hey. 
lARCHIE BUNKER Hey. 
[Bigot Where's Meathead9'' 
■Then t he y ' d  turn to 
lBorgnine "Hey. MARTY 
[Hey. McHALE'  Where d 
you leave the boat9 Where's 
^he silly ensign9"

Bornine found Friday and 
Saturday morning the most 

(fascinat ing for filming 
Grand Street " 
"Everybody's brown • 

>aggin‘ it." says Ernie. 
|meaning they're carrying 
bottles And so many dead 

llndians lempty bottles). 
(People must be drinking 

lore We had a scene where 
|l was in an auxiliary cop s 
outfit, my head down on the 
street, supposed to be dead 

|Two brown - baggers don't 
know it's a movie They say.
| The guy 's dead Let s help 
um !'"

It's 20 years since Ernie 
|Borgnine of Hamden. Conn 
lid "Marty." it's just 10 
years since he and Ethel 
lerman were married 

Ernie now will discuss only 
vis last wife, lovely Tove 
lewman of Norway 

"I d had enough of women 
md didn't want to meet any 
tore."  he said. "Marty 
Llien and his wife Frenchy 

{forced me into a blind date 
|in a front booth at Chasens 
From the moment we met 
re were oblivious to 

everyone else. My wife is 
nth me here She stayed up 
nth me on this picture till 5 
m She says. Where you 

{0. I go. "
THE MIDNIGHT EARL...
I could have been killed in 

^he' l ine of duty But I 
wasn't. (Too bad. it would 
ia ve ma de  a gr ea t  
inecdote.)

Several Secret Service 
igents protected Moshe 
payan and wife when they 
vent to see "Candide " at the

BIG G E O R G E !

Broadway Theater. They 
encircled him sitting up in 
the reserved seat section

As a reporter. I walked 
into the theater mid - 
performance and stood 
rather noticeably in an open 
doorway gaping at Dayan 
and his eyepatch.

The light man. Robert F. 
Maybaum. later told me;

"You caused a scare. 
When you stood there 
looking at Dayan and 
reached into your pocket for 
your notebook, three Secret 
Service men reached into 
their pockets for their 
guns "

The talk at Sardi's is of the 
great fall season coming on. 
Such ashows as "Absurd 
Person Singular." "Equus." 
"Chicago." "Good News." 
"Miss Moffatt" and "Who's 
Who In Hell." (Bette Davis 
is reported to be in line for 
$15,000 a week plus for 
"Moffatt ” l However, one 
B r o a d w a y  c y n i c  
commented "The greatest 
fall theater season we ever 
had any year was — every 
June "

Comedian Billy Baxter 
from England, one of the 
most talented funnymen, 
said at La Scala that he 
doesn't tell Nixon jokes ("I 
haven't got my papers yet")

But he secs nothing wrong 
with Henny Youngman's 
about Nixon dialing Dial -a - 
Prayer and Billy Graham 
hanging up on him ... 
B way's richest playwright 
Neil (Doc i Simon may hoove 
to Beverly Hills, his wife 
Marcia Mason will have a 
great movie career ... 
Martha Mitchell greeted 
Carol Channing backstage 
at "Lorelei" with "We’re 
both little girls from Little 
Rock."

Secret Stuff:  "Good 
friends" are trying to break 
up the Elliott Gould - 
Jennifer O'Neill marriage 
plans Las Vegas, though 
jammed, asks "Where are 
the high rollers?" ... There 
was a heluva shakeup in 
"The Stepford Wives" 
movie in Connecticut with 
Paula. Prentiss and Carole 
Mallory being rushed in to 
replace some departing 
beauties ... Marty Allen and 
Connie Stevens and her 
show open at Nanuet July 2

"Pippin" is now near a

Virgil Partch

MI can ae« It! I can see It!”

$10 million grosa ... Phil 
Harris has become an Alice 
Faye fan.  Saw "Good 
News" in San Fran Stimes

Bill Chaikin, Avco - 
Emb a s s y ' s  new boss, 
stopped at Stage Deli on his 
way to London with his 
predecessor Joe Levine 
where they' l l  set the 
premiere of Joe's "Nigh 
Porter."  Joe wants the 
opening to benefit NIU 
Hospital because it took 
such good care of him ... 
MGM's "Medical Center" 
start! its sixth year with 
Rita Moreno loving a 
defrocked priest ... Twelve 
of the suites in Caesar's 
Palace 16-story addition will 
have swimming pools in the 
living rooms ... Bravo: 
singer Robert Miano at 
Satyros ... Angella Allegra, 
who dances at Roseland. 
will be seen in "Godfather 
II."

Show Bit Quit Name a 
doxen of Fred Astaire's 
movie dance partners Ans 
to yes t erday ' s :  Edgar

Bergen's female dummy 
was Effie Klinker.

I'D RATHER BE LIGHT
Today's Best Laugh "I 

visited a resort that looked 
like the travel folder — like 
it might  fold up any 
minute."

—Jerry Kaplan 
Claremont, N J

Wish I'd Said That AU S 
traveler says the Russian 
stewardesses are terrible; 
use a 4 letter word all the 
lime: "Nyet."

Remembered Quote: For 
schools and legislatures 
both Nothing succeeds like 
recess.

E a r l ' s  Pear l s :  I t s  
remained the straight and 
narrow because it gets so 
little traffic

With Los Angeles finding 
that  nude pictures in 
newspapers are legal now. 
there won t be any way to 
violate the law except to say 
a good word about New 
York City

That's earl, brother
All Rights Reserved

Under Twenty
By KURT LASSEN

The crowd who had come 
to enjoy Who. at Madison 
Square Garden in New 
York, where yet unaware 
G olden E arring , was 
making it on the album 
c h a r t a .  w ith  th e i r  
"Moontan."

Golden Earring is an 
exciting group from Holland 
and th e ir  gig spread 
excitement through the 
audience with a rythmic, 
hard rock performance. At 
one point Cesar Zuiderwijk 
leaped over his baas drum, 
snare drums and cymbals, a 
mighty eight foot leap 
carrying him to the brink ol 
the stage The crowd went 
wild.

" I n te n s e ,  in ten se ."  
shouted one fan

Next day we talked to 
handsome Barry Hay. who 
plays flute, saxophone and 
handles the vocals with a 
passion and excitement He 
was down, real down.

"The sound system was a 
mess." he admitted. “It was 
about as bad as I've ever 
had before.”

Those who have heard” 
Golden Earring's album or 
their high flying single 
"Radar Love." would agree 
with Barry, although few 
could share his genuine 
d isa p p o in tm e n t at a 
performance that didn't 
come up to his standards, or 
those of the group

"There wasn'l time to 
straighten it out. No way. 
Later today we're going 
over to see if we can't get 
some balance out of it. 
Imagine, thousands and 
thousands of dollars in all 
tha t equipm ent and I 
couldn t pick up the music tb 
ting the way I should."

George Kooymans (lead 
guitar) and Rinus Gerritsen 
(b a s il  formed Golden 
Earring almost nine years 
ago. Barry it the next 

''"oldest" member of the 
g r o u p  wh i l e  C e s a r  
Zuiderwijk joined the group 
last to get it all together.

"The present group has 
been together about four 
years. We worked all over 
Holland and the rest of 
Europe and at times we felt

we'd pack it in. but we kept 
going." Larry brightened as 
he talked “ We fell we re on 
the way now Things are 
happening."

When they play, things do 
happen. "Cesar did that 
leap one night, we thought 
he'd  break his neck." 
George will take his guitar 
and go through a series of 
contortions still managing 
to keep the melody and beat 
right on target Barry keeps 
on his feet but makes things 
happen with his voice

Barry was warming up 
now.  t h i nki ng  about  
tomorrows and trying to put 
the bad system out of his 
mind

"When we go back to 
Holland, we're going to do a 
new album which we’re 
probably going to call Up 
and Down Absurbia' or ‘Up 
and Down Absurbity '

"George and I do most of 
the writing. I do the lyrics 
and he does the music. Then 
we get together with Rinus 
and Cesar and work it out 
Sometimes they say we 
haven't got anything and 
other times they like it and 
we get to work putting our 
a r r angement  together 
We've got quite a few 
numbers ready for the new 
album."

The new album is a must 
now. the more appearances 
of the Golden Earring in the 
'United States, the greater 
their popularity and the 
greater the demand for their 
current album They want to 
be ready and they want to 
reach top billing on the 
concert tour.

"It has been great playing 
with the Who." Barry says, 
"but it has drawbacks, too 
We get on for forty minutes 
and just about the time 
we’re really flying we've 
finished the gig Give us an 
hour - and - a - half and we ll 
r e a l l y  s h o w  y o u  
something.”

It hasn't been an easy 
road for Golden Earring, 
who took their name from 
Peggy Lee's soo^ The small 
town Europea^circuit can 
break backs, spirits and 
drive.

L ■
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The price of wine •» 

skyrocketinp>in Australia, 
where two top vintages of South 
Australian port sold for $450 for 
a 26 ounce bottle.
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Miriam VJEfrguson, Texas’ 
first and only woman governor, 
was elected to office in 1925 just 
four years after her husband 
was impeached, found guilty 
and removed from the Texas 
governorship

Public Notices
N O TICE or BOABD or 

EQ U A LISA TIO N  M EETIN G  
la  •b td irac t la aa ardrr al Ike Saar4 al 

E q v a li ia i ia a  r t ia la r ly  raavracd and 
aitliaa none* la aarek) i n n  tkal said 
Board a l Eq ea lia t liM  will a* in sasaiaa al 
Ms r * |a la r  m e rlin , p la n  la Ik* Caartkauac 
la Ik * lawn a l P a a ir* . Tcaas Gray Caoal; 
Texas, e l*  A M k*|ianing an Manday in* 
Mk al Ja ly . 1*71 lor Ik* ladaHrial Rail 
a ad Irani day la day U t r ra f lt r  aad 
k*giaaiag aa Wedacaday Ja ly  I*  1(14. at 
• M A M  far Ik* lata I rail aad Irani day la 
day th erea fte r la r Ik *  perpeee al 
deitrm ia iag . Im ng aad taaalitiag  Ik* 
•a la* al say aad a ll l a u a k  properly 
anaalcd la Gray Caaaly Texas aalil Sark 
•aloes ka>* liaa lly  keen deter mined lar 
laaak lt  parpoaes lor Ik* year 1*74. and any 
aad a ll p*raaas ial«r«*t(d or kanng 
kaaiaeas a ilk said Board arc k«r*ky 
nalilwd la kc preaeal

WANDA C A RTER  
Caaaly C k rk  

Gray Caaaly. T « u s
Gray Caaaly
Pam aa. Teaaa
TH IS  141k day al May 1*74

„  -r*Jaae 14 1*74 B Si

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 

1025 S. Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Parker, Representative

MONUMENTS, anything in Memor
ials Lowest prices, best materials 
i l l  S Hobart Fort Monument, 
665-5622.

3 Personal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at 8 p m 727 W Browning 
Welcome Call 665-1242 anytime

DRUGSANONY MOUS, confidential 
help available for drug problems. 
Patterned after A A 665-1929 or 
669 3672 anytime

HELP GIVEN to pregnant girls Al
ternative to abortion

Christian Haven Amarillo 
355-6580 355 8568

MR ALLEN THE HAIRCUTTER
at King s Row Shag cuts, long hair 
shaped, haircuts, styles for men or 
women Facial treatments Please 
schedule appointments 3 days in ad 
vance 665 8181

NEED HELP
with your problems, cares and wor
ries’ We care Prayer is the best re
sort Call 665-5114 from 7 p m  till 10 
p m Monday thru Saturday The 
WATCHMEN ON THE WALLS 
PRAYER CENTER Isa 62 6.7 
Confidential

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
consultant. 6651754

5 Spatial Noticas
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes • on your 
new carpet - remove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent Electric shampooer 
11 Pampa Hardware

TOP O TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
1381 Monday. June 24? no meeting. 
Saint John s Day Tuesday. June 25. 
Master Masons exam

PAMPA MASONIC t  bdgr No 966 
Thursday . June 27th. stated business 
7 30p m Saturday . June 2tth. instal 
lalion of officers Open meeting. 7 M 
p m

13 Business Opportunities
RESPONSIBLE PERSON

to own and operate confection vend 
mg route Pampa and surrounding 
area High profit items Can start 
part time Age or experience not im
portant II 195 to 13 750 cash invest 
ment Write and include your phono, 
number Department BVV. 3931 
Meadowbrook Rd Minneapolis. MN 
55426

14B Appliance Repair
CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Servicing In Pampa 18 Years 

1121 Neel Road 665 4562

THE PERFECT 
WAY TO FIND 
BUYERS FOR 
IDLE ITEMS

...... A
LOW-COST
CLASSIFIED

AD!
(Thr {tampa Oailq News

DON'T MAKE A 
$300  MISTAKE!
So* Bill M. Derr 

"The Man Who Cares"
Jim McBroom Mtrs

MD Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE 6651241

FOR ROOMS, Additions. Repaifi, 
Call H R Jeler Construction Com
pany. 669-2961, if no aniwer 665 2764

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds For free estimates call Jerry 
Reagan, 669-9747 or 665 2641

HOME REPAIR, vinyl floor cover
ing, cement work, house leveling, 
additions and remodeling Call Roy 
Bogges. 6655126

CERAMIC TILE
Shower stall, tub splash Formica 
countertops Free estimates Wat
son Floor and Tile. 665 2040

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION, re 
modeling Gail Nelson Construction 
113 2131 or 163-2671. White Deer

REPAIRS. REMODELING a spe 
Cialty Ardell Lance. 669 3940

I4J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repai* 
"ONLY" Authorized Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
2132 N Christy, 669 6618

BANK'S WATER Well Service. 
Windmills, commercial pumps 
665 3324

MN Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 8652903

BILL FORMAN painting contract
ing and furniture refinishing For es
timate call <654665 | __

INTERIOR OR exterior painting, 
remodeling of all kinds 665 5869 any 
time for free estimates

INTERIOR AND exterior painting 
and decorating Blown acoustic ceil
ings Taping, texture, drywall re
pair Free estimates References 
available Call 6652836

2 SCHOOL teachers need houses to 
paint, lawns to mow. miscellaneous 
jobs 669 9347. 669 6503

MP Pest Control
J TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL 

Tree Spraying 
Taylor S^ra^jng Service

MS Plumbing And Heating
Builders’ Plumbing Supply

Septic Tanks - Drain Pipe
535 S Cuyler 66 5 3711

I4T Radio And Television
GENE l  DON’S T V.

Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 6050401

HAWKINS EDDINS 
APPLIANCE

654 W Foster <!2 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

MOTOtKXA CUITIVM ATHIS 
M  STINGHOUS6-NO*GI 

•O ff*-TA fM M
405 S Cuyler 0653301

IS  Instruction
PIANO INSTRUCTION, pre school 
Class 6651055

U S. CIVIL SERVICE TESTSI
MEN WOMEN II and over Secure 
jobs High starting pay Short hours 
Advancement Preparatory training 
as long as required Experience not 
always necessary A Home Study 
School since 1*41 will tend you 
FREE information on jobi. salaries, 
requirements Write today giving 
name, address and phone to Lincoln 
Service. Incorporated. Department 
•B-F. 2211 Broadway. Pekin. Illinois 
61554

IS  Beouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
013 N Hobart 605 3521

19 Situations Wanted
LAD WITH new mower, grass bag 
wants lawns lo mow Call Chuck. 
005 2414

2 SCHOOL teachers need houses to 
paint, lawns to mow. miscellaneous 
jobs 065 9347. 6656503

21 Help Wonted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im 
mediate openings for boy or girl car 
riers in some parts of the city Needs 
to have a bike and be at least II years 
old Applv with circulation depart 
ment. 665 2525

NEEDED Experienced registered 
nurses Coronary Care Unit Head 
nurse position. 6 bed unit with mod
ern equipment Operating room, cir
culating nurses needed im
mediately Highland General Hospi 
tal. Pampa. Texas, a 126 bedfacility. 
fully accredited by J C A H and 
licensed by the Texas Hospital As
sociation Excellent fringe benefits 
Apply Director of Nursing Service. 
Highland General Hospital. Rox 
2217 Pampa. Texas 7*065 
806 665 3721

&

NEW HOMES
H o w m $ With Everything 

Tap O' Texas Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Cenlin 
669-3542 665-5879

CUSTOM WHEEL WIPE OUTI
Cem ent OfTIM  

Big DiKOunt* On A Spatial Group 
Of Keystene Custom Wheels 
14x6, 14x7, 15x6, 15x7 Siias 
Free Mounting With Pun hose 

Credit Terms Available
FIRESTONE STORE

120 N. Gray 665-6419

21 Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED HELP needed in 
tirss sales and service by fastest 
growing tire company in the South
west Salary open depending on ex-

Krience Insurance and retirement 
nefits Must be willing to relocate 

Call (or interview appointment at 
Clingan Tires. Incorporated. 
6654471 Ask for Bill Stemberger

WANTED middle aged woman for 
companion to older woman Must 
live-in. very pleasant surroundings, 
must drive Good psy, meals fur
nished May be off Monday and Fri
day. I  30 a m l o t  p m  Also most 
Sundays I 45 lo 5 pm Call 6*54143 
for interview appointment

WANTED woman to work as floor 
waitress on Saturday night It* plus 
tips 065 4(01 after 4

NEED SOMEONE for delivery Also 
someone lo do contract TV and radio 
repair Apply in person at Sear s, 
1(23 N Hobart

MAJOR RUBBER Company is now 
taking applications for experienced 
truck ana tractor service salesman, 
brake and alignment mechanics, 
and general service men Perma
nent employment with excellent 
fringe benefits Contact Mr Taylor. 
Firestone Store. 120 N Gray, 
Pampa. Texas

CUSTODIANS AND Carpenter

substitute bus drivers needed by Au-
needed immediately Regular and 

ded by
gust 10 Apply at Pampa Schools 
Administration Building. 321 W Al
bert

BAROID DIVISION
NL Industries

Hiring 2 truck drivers, local deliv
ery, group life insurance and hos 
pitaliiation, retirement program 
apply Baroid Division Canadian 
Store

WANTED Waitress, night shift. 
Must be II or'over Apply in person. 
Plita Hut. 855 W Kings mill

MEDICAL CENTER Hospital needs 
RNs. director or nurses: Also shifts 7 
to 3, 3 to II; and 11 to 7 Excellent 
salary, paid vacation Shift deferen
tial Call collect Administrator, 
(606) 074-3760, Calrendon. Texas

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT Center is now 
taking applications for checkers. 
Apply in person to Gibson’s Discount 
Center, 2316 Perryton Parkway. 
Pampa

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. PRUNING, TREE 
SPRAYING, FEEDING, TRIM 
MING AND REMOVAL FREE ES 
TIMATES. J R DAVIS. 665565S

PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi Way !■ 21th 665S6I1

FOR ALL your gardening needs 
Specialising in tropical plant! 
Rice's. 1*45 N Hobart. 6655151

LARGEST NURSERY Selection in 
Pampa Farm and Home Supply 

Price Rd 665S62S

SO Building Supplies
Archies Aluminum Fob

Storm Doors A Storm Windows 
4*1 E. Craven 6*517*6

Houston lumber Co.
42* W Foster *65*611

White House lumber Co
101 S Ballard 6*532*1

Builders' Plumbing Supply
ngs 

0*53711

iing
Plastic Pipe and Fittings 
535 S Cuyler -------

Pampa lumber Co
13(1 S Hobart 0*55761

53 Machinery And Teels
U DRIVE TRACTOR for rent Fer 
guson 36 with front-end loader, blade 
or plow 6*52224

54 Farm Machinery
FOR SALE John Deere R with 
power-trol, excellent condition 
Phone 6(5 3052

S9 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 
Scopes. Mounts, etc 

Open I AM I PM Every Day

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S Cuyler 60S 6521

Shelby2111 H
J. RuH Furniture
Hobart 065 5343

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

31* N Cuyler 6*51*23

Jess Graham Furniture
1413 N Hobart 665 2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

1*5 S Cuyler 6(53121

MLS-VA-FMA Brokers *69-9315
Nemo Shackelford . 5654343
Al Shocketfard ...........6554343
Sendee Gist ...............669-6260
Jwy G is t ...................... 669-6260
u ---- e—1— *......• I P  • I B  P Q n w V  ■ > • • • • •  . r W T T l  N l n

Commercial Sales

60 Household Goods 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTBONO CABPfl

406 S Cuyler 6(533(1

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks. Ph (054132

REPOSSESSED KIRBY and at 
tachments. |7( 30 Bison Sales and 
Services. 512 S Cuyler. M52SS0

FURNITURE OUTLET
200 E Brown 669 6676 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

PRIVATELY OWNED furmlure 
sale at the Coronado Inn. Room 226 
Cranberry velvet couch. Abernathy 
buffet, table and chairs, bookcase, 
desk and chair and many more 
Come by any day until 7 p m

BROWN NAUGAHYDE den furm 
ture. dinette, black white TV inot 
workingi See at 1936 N Wells

69 Miscellaneous
GERTS a gay girl ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer $1 
Pampa Glass 6 Paint

CAKES By Paula Stephens Wed
dings. Birthday, or special occa- 
sions 6(5 2163 or 6(5 2168

CALL BILL M Derr at J ■ m 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill s middle name 
665 2336

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
Shades, bedspreads. 2 to 3 weeks de 
livery Mrs Berdena G Neef, 
6*5(100or (65 *663 2419 Mary Ellen

METAL DETECTORS starting at 
129 95 on sale at Montgomery Ward

WEDDING INVITATIONS, rubber 
stamps and commercial printing 
Hi-Plains Printing Co. 413 W Fos 
ter. 669 9692

COMPLETE LINE of lawn mowers 
Special discount for limited time 
only at Firestone. 120 N pray

MISCELLANEOUS SALE Begins 
10 a m Saturday 2232 N Wells 
Childrens clothes, toys, set of Encyc- 
lopeadia Britannica. sewing 
machine, electric dryer, dishes.
{ood clothes, fishing equipment. TV.

mm projector, records, baby 
clothes, books and men s clothes 
Different merchandise each day

FOR SALE Nursery or kindergar
ten equipment Piano, furniture, 
educational toys, books and records 
106 273 9890 Phillips

FOUR FAMILY garage sale Mon 
day - Tuesday - Wednesday Furm 
ture, dishes, miscellaneous (26 
Carr

FOR SALE new 50 x75' steel farm 
building, only 12 13 per square fool 
erected on your foundation Other 
sues available at equally low prices 
Contact Dick Hudson at 10535511(1. 
Amarillo

PATIOSALE Tuesday only Every 
thing goes 1122 Charles

70 Musical Instruments
BUFFET CLARINET for sale, like 
new 6(52130

Lowrey Piano I  Organ Studio 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Coronado Shopping Center 
669 3121

New t  Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Co.
117 N Cuyler M5I25I

77 livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal 7 days a 
week Pampa Bi Products 6(59(41

FOR SALE or trade two 4 year old 
geldings Call 6*5 2705

80 Pets And Supplies
PURE BRED puppies Collie and 
miniature poodle Very rea:
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock
miniature poodle Very reasonable

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter 
puppies. 6 weeks old 340 and $50 
6(54930

REGISTERED tiny toy poodle and 
registered American Eskimo Spitz 
Young parakeets Supplies (or your 
dogs, cats and birds Also aquariums 
and supplies Pampered Poodle Par 
lor. 1M>* W Foster

14 Office Store Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad 
ding machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 0655555

Hugh Peep les  

&  R ea lto rs
fHA-VA BROKER

Vert Hagoman GRI 653-2190
Bennie Schaub ........... 553-1359
Norma Ward ..............553-1593
Marcio Wise ......... .. . .555-4234
Anita Breaxeale .........559-9590
Mary Clybum . . . .  .559-7959
Bubs Fancher ............. 559-71 IS
O.K. Goylor ......... 659-3553
Office S29 W Francis 659-3345

D E A D  S T O C K  R E M O V A L
Laketon Processing Company

Day
669-7016  

Jim Crouch

Sunday or Night 
665-1755  

Paul C. Crouch

89 Wanted Ta Buy
rkidWOULD LIKE to buy worn out 

out type camp trailer See Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler 
Plymouth Dodge Inc or call 
* t s r ‘.8352

■ V
90 Wanted To Rent
WOULD LIKE to rent large 3 bed
room or 4 bedroom home MM5I5

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. 12 Up. 38 Week 
Davis Hotel, 1114 W Foster 

Clean. Quiet 6(6*115

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 445 
Hill Street Air conditioner, hills 
paid Call (65 317*

97 Furnished Houses
2 BEDROOM furnished house 742 
Campbell. 6(5 5327

103 Hemes For Sole

BRICK 2 bedroom and den. shag 
carpet, attached garage, fenced. 5*« 
per rent. BBS a month 669 3566

2 BEDROOM, attached garage 
Washer dryer connections Dining 
room. 9*2 square feet of living space 
On North Nelson MLS (A3

2 BEDROOM home with carpel, 
garage on North Nelson MLS 542 

Malcom Denson Realtor 
MfMM* O* MIS M A VA

{quoI Housing Opportunity
665 5828 Res (69 8443

W M LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

669-3641 Res (69 9504

E.R. Smith Realty
2400 Rosewood (65 4535

1 L Dearen 669 2809
Dick Bayless ...............  6(5 (846

Equal Housing Opportunity

HOUSE FOR sale by owner 3 bed 
rooih. built-in cooktop and oven 
Central heat, carpet, evaporative air 
conditioning, drapes, curtains. TV 
antenna, garage May be seen by ap 
pointment 6(5-3457 Possession at 
closing 19.000 total cash price

FOR SALE 5 room house. 2 room 
rental in rear 14.000 (2,000 down 
and 110 per month Call (05 1934.

BV OWNER 4 bedroom. 24 baths, 
den with woodburner. formal living 
and dining area Over 2500 square 
feet Spacious closets and storage 
area Douhle garage (65-4(39

2200 WILLISTON 3 bedroom, car
pet. fence Immediate posession 
Wanda Dunham. FHA-VA Sales 
Broker. 6(62130

FOR SALE by owner located al 537 
Magnolia. 2 bedroom, corner lot. 
fenced yard Will sell as is for 13 750 
Call 537 3224 in Panhandle

1204 DARBY, 3 bedroom, low move- 
in. Equal housing opportunity 
Wanda Dunham. FHA-VA Sales 
Broker. 6(62130

114 Trail*! Houses
Travel Trailer 
and Camper 

REPAIR PARTS 
All Makes And Models 

SUPERIOR SALES 
« RENTALS 

1010 Alcock 6(53166

114A Trailer Parks
TRAILER TOWN

425 Tignor 6(6(597

14B Mobile Homes
FOR SALE or Trade 1959 Skipper 
trailer house. I'x35' Good condition 
312 N Naida

2 BEDROOM 1974 model. Lanier 
house trailer (or sale Located 105 S 
Dwight Call 665 4047 after 5 p m

1073 I4't73' Town and Country 
mobile home Furnished Kenmore 
appliances 3 bedroom shag carpet 
11500 equity, assume loan 6(5 2414 
after 5 p m

(quel Housing Oppirt- •ntties j j

JOE FISCHER
insurance jr  

^ R e a l  E s ta te  h
115 N West 669-9491

Sandra Igou . .  
Bobbie N rebel 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Bueno Adcock 
Ralph Busie . .

66 5 531 6 
669 2333 
669 2464 
6 69  9237 
669 9636 
6*9 9564

114C Campers
HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 

Camptr* and accessories also ren
tals Skellytown

BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 
camper*, and molor homes We have 
fuel tanks (or all kinds of pickups 
Bill's Custom Campers 665 4315

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors for a good deal 
Service tit Bill s middle name 
(652336

Ewing Motor Company
1200 Alcock MS 5743

•1*72 HED DALE. I* foot Like new. 
114*5 8*7 W Foster. Jim McBroom 
Motors

8x35 COACHMAN, tilt out living 
room new carpel, central air and 
heat, been lived in (or 2 years 
Pampa Mobile Home Park. Lot 21 
6(5 5441 or M62I3*

1*88 NIMROD (oldout camper 
trailer 2 full beds. IMS

Pampa Chrysler-Plymauth 
Dodge, Inc.

821 W Wilks M557M

120 Auto* For Sale
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
Before You Buy Give U» A Try" 

701 W Brown M5I404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

*05 N Hobart M5IM3

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster MS 2331

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SALES 

741 Brown 665 5M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M63233

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
165 W Foster (66IMI

5x12 OPEN tandem trailer (or lale 
C C MEAD USED CARS 

313 E Brown

INSPECTED USEDtires 15 and up 
Free mounting Firestone 120 N 
Gray

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
Al Western Motel

S IC
AUTO LOANS •
300 N Ballard

CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors (or a good deal 
Service is Bill s middle name 
6(52331

Enjoy Country Living
The entire family will enjoy this 
well planned and beautifully 
finished brick I room home near 
Pampa It has everything - year 
round air conditioning, big brick 
woodburning fireplace, cook top 
and oven, dishwasher. 24 baths, 
spacious rooms EXTRA closets, 
and it is located on 5 acres of land 
with a 40x40 steel horse barn 
1(5 000 MLS 534

Phillip* Kingsmill 
Comp

Nice 5 room home with varnished 
trim and wood panelling in I 
room, carpet, drapes, air con 
ditioner. big refrigerator. Is 14*
utility building, large lots New 
price 14.M0 For reliable party 
owner will finance MLS 571

Hamilton Street
Large 2 bedroom with dining 
room, wood panelling in 4 rooms 
Nxarly new carpet, air con 
ditioner 11* *50 MLS 511 

Choica location 
1 lQx 135 home site on Aspen 
15.000 MLS 531L

& Now It Your 
Bast Tim* 

Ta Buy
O U I n h s

WILLIAMS
R E A L T O R S

Al Schneider . . . . . . . .
M n m a  BiullsktaaellfttOfgw rOHOWfll , • • i
Marilyn Keagy . . . . .  
Bette Heyler Riggs . .
Francis Threat! .........
Mary lea  Garrett . .
Bonny Walker ...........
Helen Brantley .........
Rodney Airingten . , .
Faye Watson ...........
Judi Medley ........... .
171 -A Hughes Bldg

.6* 9-76*7 
*65 5666 
.6* 5-1449 
* 65-1744 
6* 9-2375 
6* 9-9637 
* 69-6344 
649-2446 
645-3469 
645-4413 
* 65-36*7 
6* 9-2522

V\( tV T f.O /V U  KY

l w » l ] R O O F I N G
m u -m a u n q
AOHIMVI

FINEST SELF-SEALING ROOFING-

Sun activated odhesives bake 
roof into one-piece, weather- 
tight shield. Installation extra.

tee so. n.

1 0 %
OFF

BASKFWCf

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
WARD'S HOME 

IMPROVEMENT CENTER 
669-7401

Sale Price Good On Installed Job* Onlyl

B.C.
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TErsWi&r’
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120 Aut** For Sol*

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
133 W Faster 0** 2571

C L FARMER AUTO CO
Sale* 4 Service 

(33 W Foster 645 2131

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth
Dodge, Inc.

Wills M537M121 W

Bill M. Dart 
'The Man Who Caras”

IMS FORD GALAXIE, t  door haid 
lop. solid red. new tires, nicest in 
Texas 314*5

M B  AUTO CO
607 W Foster (652336

1*74 OLDS, C» LASS Supreme 
Coupe, loaded. (45*5 
Downtown Motors 301 S Cuyler

1M3 INTERNATIONAL 5 ton truck 
Cabover. 250 Cummings. 10 speed 
twin screw, in good condition See at 
Golden Spread Motel. Higgins. 
Tesas or call *00 652 4431

IMS PLYMOUTH Fury III 311 Runs 
good, interior and tires in good 
shape Inquire 324 Gillrspie alter 
5 30 p m

FIBERGLASS DUNE Buggy com 
rigged out One of a kindplelely 

Must seilust see lo appreciate 110*5 107 W 
Foster. Jim McBroom Motors

FOR SALE IM3 Volkswagen 1395 
Call M5 3211 or 704 N Somerville

1972 MAVERICK V6 automatic 
transmission 25.000 miles. US 5940•

121 Trucks Fat Sale
CALL BILL M Derr at Jim 
Mr Brooch Motors for a good deal 
Service is Bill s middle name 
0(52338

FOR SALE 1966 Ford 4  ton. 4 speed 
pickup, long wheel base 665 5036

1*73 FORD pickup. 4  ion, like new 
Call (06 323 (922 Canadian

122 Motorcycles
MEERS CYCLES 

Yamaha Bultaco 
1300 Alcock 0(5 1241

MO W
up's Hondi
Kingsmill MS 4063

2M1 ROSEWOOD. 1 bedroom. 
1 4  baths, den. utility room, .ball 
entry, attached garage, corner 
lot 41, per renl existing loan with 
$100 monthly payments MI.S

1441 CHARLES. 1(32 square leet 
of living spare lor only 818 500 1 
bedrooms, separate dining room.
living room, all carpeted 1 4  

, da "
•quit v

and assume existing loan with

baths, utility room 
age, corner lot Purchase e<

ouble gar

8126 monthly payments MLS 
5*7

31 ACRES of land with all utilities 
al the north end of Hobart Street 
Ideal for ronatrurtion of new 
homes Mobile Home Park or 
apartments T I

3 BEDROOMS. I bath, carport, 
fenced yard, carpet in living 
room and hall Only 171 monthly 
payments with 4*« per cent loan 
Not many low payments like this 
in the north end of town T-3

1546 HAMILTON. 3 bedroom. I 
bath, large rooms with carpet, 
drapes and paneling Attached 
garage, fenced yard, corner lot 
Really neat inside Purchase 
equity and assume S*4 per cent 
loan T-2 .

46 ACRES with small house and 
windmill Jut! outside the Pampa 
city limits with some utilities 
What a nice place to live and 
raise your own food T 4

Offuo ..........
Jim Furnosa 
Pawl Carom s

>0 TEXAS
? V 7 / f y

.669-3211

.665-2594
665-4910

122 Matonycl**

BY OWNER like new 1973 Honda 
500 4 4.000 miles, full dress. 11450 
Ml (071

124 Tir*» And Accessories
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center Ml 7401

OGDEN t  SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 6*5 8444

Pampa Tire Co Inc.
We Give Gunn Bros Stamps 

On Everything We Sell 
1300 N Hobart 605 3472 

Pampa. Texas

SONIC TIRES
Western Conoco 6(9 3692

I2S Boats And Accessories

CALL HI LI. M Derr at Jim 
McBroom Motors lor a good deal 
Service is Bill s middle name 
M5 2336

* OGDEN l  SON -
501 W Foster 665 8444

15 FOOT Fiberglass boat 30 horse 
power Johnson motor, electric start 
Little Dude trailer Complete rig 945 
E Malone

1*74 STAHCRAFT16 fishing boat. 40 
horsepower Evinrude electric Irol 
ling motor. 2 gas tanks, big battery. 
12495

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

621 W Wilks 665 5766

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR.SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
618 W Foster 665 8251

127 Aircroft
FOR SALE I T Hanger at I’atnpa 
Airport See Harold Starbuck at 
Pampa Chrysler Dodge. 865 5766

Moping
e Inis cWill love tins compact kitchen 

with magic eye G E ronktnn 
double oven, dishwasher, loads 
ol cabinets china closet and din 
mg area Convemenl patio that 
leads lo storm cellar and shady 
backyard Ample closet and 
linen slorage in 3 bedrooms 
Large entry leads In 15x19 liv
ing room with gas fireplace 
Country living withmil livestock 
$15,750 MLS 5*0

B*tw**n A Rock 
And A Hard Plac*

Ansious owner 
100 foot curl 
houses gara|
and some other s to rag e ------
ings Call Velma lo see all the ad 
vantages of this properly MLS 
541

A Hard Plac*
wner needs to sell tlm> 
corner lol with tsJo 
irage large workshop 

other storage build

Mostest For 
Th* loastost

Roomy 3 bedroom on big corner 
lot in Prairie Village Well cared 
for in and out Fruit trees, grape 
vines and stra’vXJ'ry plants need 
your care dcCrv these summer 
months, and rne big garden spot 
11 waiting too Good storm cellar, 
garage and palm See lo believe 
for only 16 000 MLS60I

Miami, Texas
Land, buildings and business lor 
sale Ideal for retired person 
looking for extra income 120 000 
Call Nora

Pampa'*
Real Estate Center

KILT*'. ASSOCIATES
669-6854

&
Volma lew tor 669-9665
Nero W o oth .rbe . 665-2797
Mardollo Huntor 665-2903
Burl Lewtor ... .................. 669-9665
Goisovitvo Hondorson 665-3303 

G radua l* Boallor Institute 
Office ................319 W Kingsmill

HELP WANTED
P A C K E R L A N D  P A C K I N G  

C O . O F  T E X A S  I N C .
Skilled and Unskilled Jobs Av

ailable
Many Fringe Benefits, 

Starting Salary $2.70 per hr.
A p p ly  In Person or Cal l  

806-669-7471
P A C K E R L A N D  P A C K I N G  

C O .  O F  T E X A S ,  I N C .
Hwy. 60 East 

P.O. Box 2455 
^  Pampa, Texas ■

PockaHond Pocking Co. h An Equal Opportunity Employer.

A N D T C A PP

MARRIAGE
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Chronic Drinker Buys Good Will
r Drilling Intentions

This article is part of a 
s e r i e s  on “ The  
P r o g r e s s i o n  of  
Alcoholism" produced by 
the Alcoholism Council of 
San Fernando Valley, 
Calif. The stories are 
made available locally by 
the Texas Panhandle 
C o m m u n i t y  Act ion 
Corporation.

A Chinese proverb has 
that "The man takes a 
drink, the drink takes a 
drink and then drink takes 
the man "

How t r ue  — often 
tragically true — that is But 
because this seemingly 

♦ hopeless cry of despair can 
be accepted as a warning 
and does not have to proceed 
to fr ight ful  death or 
c o n f i n e m e n t ,  t h e  
Alcoholism Council has been 
formed

An active branch is now at 
Highland General Hospital. 
Koom B-12. 669 6111 Advice 
and assistance may be 
obtained about the killer 
disease of alcoholism 

In an effort to help keep 
"the drinker from taking the 
drink" and to "take the man 
from the drink," the Pampa 
News is printing a series of 
art icles on progression 
toward chronic alcoholism 
This a r tic le  continues 
point ing up symptoms 
during the acute stage 

The problem drinker 
reaches the point where, 
once the first drink is taken 
he always winds up drunk 
Guilt during a return to 
sobriety prompts excuses 
He knows it is not his fault 

He often admits to himself 
he has become a drunk but 
he'll deny it to others Self - 
esteem diminishes and he 
must devise ways to bolster 
his waning ego This leads to 
extravagant behavior 

The chronic alcoholic 
needs to buy good will Since 
he has learned to drunk to 
excess, his gestures to 
family or friends are 
bombastic He may buy a 
set of luxurious furs for a 
wife whose dresses are 
shabby and who cannot

Business
Today

affort visits to hairdressers
He will seek to see his 

children's eyes sparkle at a 
new television set while they 
are badly in need of 
dentistry or even proper 
food. The gift may be 
practical, such as the best 
washing machine available 
— which eventually is 
r e c l a i me d  for non 
payment

The drinker who abuses 
the use of alcohol feels that 
being a "big wheel" makes 
up for what his drinking is 
doing to others and himself 
Liquor makes this man feel 
he really is somebody He 
exults in the mere act of 
tipping a waiter, riding in 
taxis, dialing long distance 
The elaborate buying of 
drinks "for everyone" in a 
bar is common

Comes sobriety and he 
knows self - incrimination 
and self • punishment He is 
aware what a "couple of 
drinks" has done to him He 
sets about to "make it up" to 
others by denying and 
d e p r i v i n g  h i m s e l f  
Recipients of his generosity 
briefly appreciat e his 
efforts Some may take 
advantage

But the end is revulsion at 
the simple and childish 
attempts to buy good will 
Thei r  react ion,  their 
criticism. has to get through

to th e  d r i nke r  who 
backlashes normally — a 
build of inner anger which 
smoulders before eruption

Aggression fdllows The 
problem drinker becomes 
anti - social His retaliation 
need not come in fights, 
brawls or abuse of his 
family The alcoholic is 
noted for a tendency to 
deve l op  r e s e n t me n t s  
against person or objects 
entirely removed from those 
whom he believes has 
stirred up his ill - will.

Feeling deeply offended, 
the alcoholic too often 
strikes back by doing such 
things as kicking in the 
window of an innocent 
bystander or charging down 
a street slashing the tires on 
automobiles of strangers 
Both have been done many 
times

The drinkr whose actions 
are less flamboyant is not 
less sick Kicking dogs and 
t h r owi ng  thi ngs  are  
relatively just as violent

Because of the intensity of 
his actions, the alcoholic at 
this stage seeks isolation 
He will walk out on family, 
friends and employers, 
u s u a l l y  t o a v o i d  
embarrassment at them 
deserting him

His foolish and erratic 
behavior inevitably carries 
him int b i n c r e a s e d

complications at home, at 
work, with friends, even 
with the law Now the things 
he once merely regretted 
become . objects to create 
depression He feels that no 
mat t er  what  he does, 
everything turns out wrong 
His best  efforts are 
misunderstood by others 

Wi t h  i n c r e a s i n g  
regularity, he starts out 
*ith great expectations and 
abandons them because 
another "drunk" gets in the 
way

Remorse is a constant 
companion of all problem 
drinkeq. Why7 Why7 He 
keeps asking that and Why 
him? Why cant  he drink 
like other people7 

Always,  he finds his 
answer It is not him The 
world has handed him a 
bum trap in spite of the fact 
he always has "done his 
best.” The answer also lies, 
he tells himself, in seeking 
blessed relief in a few hours 
boozed up They are hours 
not to only enjoy, but to 
suffer and endure Obliviop,,- 
for the time blots out all the* 
troubles and worries He 
keeps trying, always with 
the same results 

Unpleasant picture But 
there is muCtr'more for the 
alcoholic to undergo even 
before he reaches the 
chronic stage

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Carsoa County

Panhandle.  Ralph H 
Bauman Burnett No 5 330 
ft FS & 990 ft FW lines of 
Sec 105, 5. I&GN PD 3.400 
ft

Panhandl e  Dunigan 
Operating Co., Inc Frankie 
Ann No 1 2.970 ft FN & 990 
ft FE lines of Sec 29, 4, 
I&GN PD 3.800ft

Hemphill County 
S E Canadian (Douglas) 

Sun Oil Co Billy Jarvis “A" 
No 1 593 ft FS & 634 ft FE 
lines of Sec 203, 
G&MMB&A PD

Hutchinson County 
P a n h a n d l e  Phill ips 

Petroleum Co K Claire No 
2 330 ft FE & 470 ft FN 
lines of Sec. 1, E 
Tumlinson PD3.200ft 

Lipscomb County 
W i l d c a t  C o t t o n  

Petroleum Corp Hamker 
No 1 1,980 ft FW & 990 ft 
FE lines of Sec 556, 43, 
H&TC PD 6,900 ft

Ochiltree County 
H a n s f o r d  ( Up p e r  

M o r r o w ) . ,  Di a mo n d  
Shamrock Corp. ODC No 
2-53 1.250 ft FW & 900 ft FN 
lines of Sec 93. R. AB&M 
PD 8.700 ft

Potter County 
Panhandle (Red Cave). 

C o a s t a l  StaTtTs Gas 
Producing Co Bivins No 
5-28RO 2.010 ft FW & 1.120 
ft. FS lines of Sec 5. 0-18, 
D&P PD 2.270 ft

Panhandle (Red Cave) 
C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Gas.  
Producing Co Bivins No 
5-29RO 30 ft FW & 460 ft FS 
fines of Sec 5.0-18. D&P PD 
2.345 ft.

Panhandle (Red Cave). 
C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Ga£ 
Producing Co Bivins No 
21-27RO. 100 ft FW & 360 ft 
FS lines of Sec 21, 0-18, 
D&P PD 2.300 ft 

Panhandle (Red Cave) 
C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Gas 
Producing Co Bivins No
35- 8RO. 1.262 ft FW & 2.736 
ft FN lines of Sec 35. 0-18 
D&P PD 2,270 ft

Panhandle (Red Cave) 
C o a s t a l  S t a t e s  Gas 
Producing Co Bivins No
36- 9RO 718 ft FE & 660 ft 
FS lines of Sec 36. 0-18, 
D&P PD 2,230 ft

Roberts County 
Morrison Ranch (Morrow-, 

Upper 9,470 ft.) N W 
Eddleman Duncan No 2 
933 ft FN & 1,980 ft FW 
lines of Sec 185, 42, H&TC 
RR PD 9.600 ft 

Sugg Fid Name, Parsell,
S (Lower Morrow) Phillips 
Petroleum Co Mahler "B" 
No 1 1.420 ft FE & 1.320 ft 
FS lines of Sec. Ul.C.G&M 
PD 12,600 ft

Wheeler County 
Wildcat Kerr • McGee 

Corp Leo Lee No 1. 1,420 ft 
FN & 1.920 ft FW lines of 
Sec. 4. RE. Roberts & 
Eddleman PD 16.300ft 

END OF INTENTIONS

COMPLETIONS 
Carson County

Panhandle Texaco, Inc 
S B Burnett NCT-12 No 3. 
Sec 86. 5. I&GN RR Co 
Com pi. 6-3-74. Pot 143 
BOPD GOR 208 Perfs 
2.778 ft 3,040 ft PBTD 3,058 
ft

Panhandle Texaco. Inc 
S B Burnett NCT-2 No 4 
Sec 85. 5. I&GN RR Co 
Com pi 6-9-74 Pot 76 BOPD 
GOR 143. Perfs 2.787 ft 
3.035 ft PBTD 3.058 ft 

Gray County
Panhandle Travelers Oil 

Co Huselby No 11 Sec 55. 
25. H&GN RR Co Compl 
1-12-74 Pot 58 BOPD GOR 
86 Perfs 2,801 ft 2,876 ft 
PBTD 3.045 ft

Hansford County
Morse (Cleveland), CIG 

Exploration. Inc Nash No 
1 Sec 2. 4. PSL Compl 
4-21 74 Pot 10 BOPD GOR 
6500 Perfs 5.978 ft 5.984 ft 
PBTD 6.034 ft

HcmphillCounty
Canadian.  W (Lower 

Mo r r o w ) .  Di a mond  
Shamrock Corp. Arthur 
Webb "A" No 1 Sec. -. --. 
M H Ragsdale Compl. 
6-3 74 Pot 4850 MCF-D 
Perfs 12.024 ft. 12.031 ft TD 
12.400 ft.

Hutchinson County
vHut chi r j s on .  North 

(Pennsylvanian) Hoover & 
Brackan Oil Properties. Inc 
Harbour No 1 Sec 53, 5-T, 
T&NO Compl 7-3-74. Pot

3800 MCF-Q Perfs 5.970 ft 
6,014 ft PBTD 6.065ft 

Moore County
Wildcat CIG Exploration. 

Inc Killgore No 1-R Sec 
18. P-Mc. EL&RR Compl 
1-18-74 Pot 2000 MCF-D 
Perfs 2.468 ft 2.491 ft 
PBTD 2.570ft

Ochiltree County 
Northrup (Cleveland) 

Diamond Shamrock Corp 
Lawrence Ellzay "E" No 
1-582 Sec. 582, 43. H&TC 
Compl 6-7-74 Pot 3350 
MCF-D Perfs 7.072 ft 7.194 
ft TD 7,870 ft

Roberts County 
Sugfr Fid Name, Parsell, 

S (Lower  Mor row) .  
Diamond Shamrock Corp 
James Bruce Waterfield et 
al "D " No 1-112 Sec 112. C. 
G&M Compl 5-20-74 Pot 
16000 MCF-D Perfs 11.773 
ft. 11,830 ft TD 12,497 ft 

END OF COMPLETIONS

V<

Snow crystals may fall 
from a cloudless sky since’ 
t h e y  m a y  f o r m  
spontaneously or in the 
p r e s e n c e  of sui table 
sublimitation nuclei before 
there is enough water vapor 
present in the air to form the 
water droplet cloud.

The California Division of 
Mines and Geology estinates 
tha ea thquake damage will 
r each  $21 bi l l ion in 
California between 1970 and 
2000 .

By JAMESR. QUINN
OMAHA. Neb (UPIl -  A 

pioneering state program to 
prevent birth defects has 
unexpectedly reduced the 
number of abortions among 
women fearful that their 
unborn child might not be 
normal

" T h e  pr ogr am has 
provided many mothers 
with the peace of mind 
which comes with knowing 
her baby is normal." said 
Dr J a me s  D E isen, 
director of Genetic and 
Birth Defects prevention 
programs at the University 
of Nebr as ka  Medical 
Center

"It was an unexpected 
dividend that women who 
were going to have an 
abort ion changed their 
mi nds  when assured 
through our program that 
the baby was normal "

A major part of the two- 
yearold,  state financed 
program is carried out at 
the c e n t e r ’s genetics 
l aboratory Here, doc
tors using a process called 
amniocentesis can diagnose 
about 60 different genetic 
abnormalities in the fetus. 
Eisen said in an interview

The process involves the 
withdrawal of amniotic fluid 
from the uterus of the 
expectant mother at about 
12 to 16 weeks of pregnancy 
Fetal cells are isolated from 
the fluid and then examined 
f o r  s u s p e c t e d  
abnormalities

Physicians refer pregnant 
women to the program if 
(hey have previously given 
birth to a genetically 
abnormal child or who have 
a family history of such 
disorders The service also 
is provided to expectant 
women over 35 to rule out 
the possibility that their 
child might be mongoloid

When an abnormal fetus is 
discovered the parents are 
informed and the decision 
on a possibly abortion is left 
up to them

Eisen said the goal of the 
program is to prevent 
var ious types of birth 
defects The scientists 
working ‘in this effort look' 
forward to the day when the1 
defect is not only identifVd 
in the unborn child, but 
t r e a t m e n t  c a n  be 
adm mistered 

"In this regard, there has 
been a minimal impact so 
fpr. but as the years go on 
there will be a significant 
impact." Eisen said

HELP PIGGLY WIGGLY SAVE ENERGY
Piggly Wiggly has taken many steps to help save energy including lowering our thermostats, reducing operating hours, 
using re-cycleable egg cartons and many more. We want you to help us with one more. Will you please bring back all your 
re-usable large grocery bags when you shop so we can use them again to bag your new order. Thank you for helping us.
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P n c t«  Sm U D m  k n i t  I I ,  1 IT 4  
Wu man* IM ■ i»t la lant 
auaMttiat Nana tall la Utaluri

Coronodo Center 
Hobart and Kentucky 

Pampa

USDA Choice, 
Superb Valu-Trim 
Top or Bottom Cut

PiQQiy Wiggly 
Wfiffl Welcomes 

Federal Food 
Stamp Customers

Trust Carl Sexton 
For Fine Quality 

, Meats At low Prices
FRYER

QUARTERS
Ranch Styia Sliced 0 ^ .

Bacon ..........................................................................................7 9 *
. . 9 8 'USDA Choice. Superb Valu-Trim

Rump Roast
USOA Choice, Superb Valu-Trim, lye el ^  _Round Roast u 9 8 c
USOA Choice, Superb Valu-Trim. ■eneless _  _Rib Steak u 9 8 *
USDA Choice, Superb Valu-Trim _

Sirloin Steak » 9 8 *
USOA Choice, Superb Valu-Trim .  _

T-Bone Steak » * r *

's t o r e  h o u r s
Daily 

r8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Lb.

USDA Inspected 
Whole

I C>e«i Ueerl 
k, BeweK l

Strip Steak 98
A C to « «  W p 9 *  Veto Tran. •m Nu

Chuck Steak

S t

MlMHir ShCOl <m CMpi
Pork Loin
UAH m#y

Spare ribs

F R Y E R S39 Lettuce

C
frnh
Cucumbers
Onions

Lb. 3 5 c Peppers 
u 4 9 c Carrots 
u 2 7 c Okra

JSDA
Superb Valu-Trim

Crisp

ISDA Choice, Steak Celery
Yellow

Onions
Valu-Trim , Blade Cut

Chuck Roast Lb. Lb. Lb.

Lb.

Fresh
Ground Beef

icLb.

T
Fryer Breasts

U.S. Inlptclrd 7 9 *

Fryer Thighs
U.S. Inspected 6 9 *

Fryer Legs
U.S. Inspected / r t f
Lb. ........................................ . .DV

Farmer ionut, No 1 Duality

Sliced Bacon i . 8 4 ‘
Creamy Ripe

A v o c a d o s
Firm

Jumbo Franks ,  89‘ C a b b a g e ,
3  u»$ l Cr ispy- f resh Pr oduce

1 5 c W f r o m  Piggly Wi ggl y

P

Van Camp All Purpose

Grated Tuna n Potatoes A A

|nATI» IIOH'

6 V2-OZ.
Can

Pound
Bag

Squash
IV

Beans
IH
Cabbage

Pure Vegetable

Crisco
Hormel Spam

24-oz.
„Btl.

Kraft 18 Or Oil

Barbecue Sauce
•erdpn 't, Instant

Potatoes
iole'lomatoes

3 9 *
IS -01 . C Q i

I w ”■SI '

16 01 O C 
Can

Piggly Wiggly, Grade A

Large Eggs

Beauty
Aids

Breck, Norm al, Dry or Oily

Shampoo

Doz.

7-oz.
Btl.

Noiztmj

Skin Cream
Twin Injector

Schick Blades
Capsults

Contac
Your Choice — Tablets

JCtn. Bufferin o r:
Excedrin 100-

Btl

Fresh
Dairy
Farmer Jones

Butter

PlKKly W l* * ly  Sufi
McrP$arine 1 lb. Pkg.
Plaint

Half & Half
P l i ln t

5 5 ‘

'•*' 52<Ctn.

Party Dips
U a . d ' a __m ____ IMead s »r piRKiy wi

Cinnamon
m .

**1 5 2Ctn.

Rolls
10-ct.
Can

Frozen
Foods

Sparetim e, Frozen 
Beef, Chicken & Turkey

Pot Pies
$

r-f~-

6-oz. 1 
Pkgs.

Pepperidpe Farm, Frozen .Peppmdpe Firm,

Pie Tarts . 3 9
Chbf Boy Ar Dm , Frozin

Cheese Pizza
$ur* lt « , Froitn

Pound Cake
Morton, Frozen, 6 Varieties, Frozen

IZ'/j-oz. $  j  Q3
»«•

12-oz. $ J 07

Cream
Pies 114-oz.

'Pies

Luncheon

la  Choy

Soy Sauce !« 3 1
la  Choy

Chow Mein Noodles SVi-oz A 7 < 1 " "Can

The Complete Family

Recipe C a rd  Collection
This W eek

G it Series *  
10 & 11. .39*
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